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OFFICE BEARERS- ,1971,;' · 
.. . , .... .. .. . . . 

The duly elected Office Bearers for 1971 are as follows 

Committee. ---
President. 

Secretilry ••• 

Treasurer. 

Equipment Officer. • 

Committee Members. 

Office Bearers , 

Journal Editor •• 

Libra rian. • ••• 

• Ian Bogg • 

• 'Barry McWil liams. 

• Ken Pic kering. 

. . ', . • Dave Ward. 

Ron Thomas ~ 

stan Thomas. 

• Ken Pickering. 

• Ailsa Thomas. 

Assistant Equip. Officer.,. Barry Richerds. 

NEW MEMBERS . 

B. M.S.C. welcomes into the Club :-

TJ::1ita lV[umby. 

Gordon Wright. 

Phil Riley. 

'rerl'Y Core oran. 

' ~David Scll';/arze. 

N.S.W. 

Gwen Fairweather. 

Geoff Deane. 

Eric Ockenden. 

Harry Ockenden: 

Rodney ' Ockenden. 

- CAVE MAPS - LISrrING. 

Through iriter-club co-operation,S.S.S. mapping co-ordinator, 

Robert Hawkins, has prepared a comprehensive listing of N.S.W. Cave 

Maps. Any member of B.M.S.C. interested in surveying, should refer 

to the listing in order to prevent unnecessary ~uplication. This 

listing can be found in the 1970 - 1971 Year Book oj the Sydney 
. , 

Speleo Soc iety, a copy of which is avai l able from the Librarian, 

if you ask her nicely. 

1. 
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A VISIT TO , THE LAVA CAVES OF VIC 'TORIA. 

By Ken Keck. 

Hawing just returned from a visit to sOllie of the lava caves to 

be found in south western Victoria, perhaps 60me notes on these 

IIdifferen t" but very interesting. caves.may '.,be-'uf 'some "'geiieral 

in teres t to our' members. , ".;, 

'rhe trip in~t~;ie-i:';~'~i-t~";';t~ :' ~he ' Skipt'on' Cave at Mt. Widderen, 

the Sausage Cave, Hamilton "Cave, ahd\ In,~3ect Cave, at l'1t. Hamilton, 
" ~ " , ;' . . .' 

the shaft at Ht. , Eccles, and seven' caves of varying magnitude on 

the Byaduk Lava Flow which emanates from :-Mt. Napier. 
, ' ' 

'To appreciate these cav,es. ope, s,hould first , have some under-
, " 

standing on the theor,i,es a,dv:.an,ce,d for ,their formation. In his 

paper "The Landforms of the Newer Voicanic Province of Victoria", 
! • • ~ • c 

C.D. Ollier writes. - IIWhen , l ,?'va ,flows, the surface in contatt with 

the air cools more quickly than the inside and therefore solidifies 

faster. Most Geologists agree that caverns are formed in basalts 

by draining out of licl';lid be+o~ the soli,difie d- upper crust of a flow. 

If anything, the _ f~reg9i~g tends to over-simplify the process 

of formation, but very,b~oadly the Victirian Lava Caves are of this 

type. A theory advanced by Skeats and James (1937) that the caves 

formed as gr~at 'hollow _blist~rs which we r e buried under later flows 

is certainly not acceptable when the caves are observed objectively. 

Some lava caves occur oU ,the flanks of volcanic cones, some 

occur in valley flows, and some on lav~ plains built up by earlier 

eruptions of adjacent yolcanois. 

As as idea of the size of lava caves visited on this trip, the 

main chamber at Skipton is 198 ft. long,has a maximum width of 65 

ft. and is 26 ft. high. The Church Cave at Byaduk contains a 

chamber roughly 158 ft. long abd abo-ut 26 ft. high. Mt. Hamilton 

Cave has n9!~eat cha~bersbut has a ,total len~th of passages of 

approximately 2950 ft. Contrastin~ with these dimensions the Shallow 

Cave was 'visited at· Byad-uk, and while this is a normal lava tunnel 

of the shape pr~domihant in these caves, the roof was nowhere more 

than 42 ins. high althou-sh:i.twould ha.ve, been a good 7ft. wide in 
." ... '--- -. ... -.. .'. ' . ' . 

most of its length. We fciund after leaving Byaduk that this cave 

had hot ap~arep~ly been surveyed. as it is oneof ' the more 
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recent discoveries in this ~rea, and the writer would estimate a 

total l ength of approximately 80 ft. 

As Skipton was the first cave visited it was naturally of great 

interest, and the following observa~ions were noted. The walls are 

covered with extensive patches of a lumitiescent fine fungoid growth. 

It reflects light best when wet, and drops of water are often found 

on it. All wet surfaces in the cave do not have this fungus. 

Sections of the wal l are coal black and others are a rus~y orange 

colour. The lava rock seems very granular . 

The walls also have extrusions of a creamy soft substance not 

unlike moon-milk, but it tends to flow down the walls from cracks 

i n the rock. Ne ar the entrance to the Ballroom section at the 

northern end there is a stalactite ' of this material about 1 inch 

long and seemingly about the same diameter as the normal calcite 

straw. It is white, but ~tained brown in parts. On the roof near 

the wall of the main chamber some of these stalacti~es were noted 

up to 4 ins. long. It was interesting to notice that the solution 

hanging from these stalactites varied ih colour clear to a deep 

rust brown, but this did not ap~ear to be influencing the colour 

of the resultant stalactite. 

This cave finishes in a lake from vihich water is pipe d for 

surface use, and the chwnber l eading to this lake is itself very 

wet with an interesti~g squeeze through a rock pile to gain access 

to it. The Skipton Lava Cave is notable as 'containing deposits of 

Newberyte (H Hg p04 3H20) and Struvite (NH4 Mg p04 6H20) both of 

which are very r are minerals not found in other l ava caves in the 

area. 

Some observations of cave tempe rature and humidity were taken 

with the following results :-

Surface conditions - Showery and Ove rc ast 

Surface. t'emperature 59 deg.F Humidity 94.0% 

Main ChatiDer. II . 51 deg.F 11 93.8 }b 

Ballroom. " 52 deg.F II 94.0% 

Lake Surfac e. " 52 deg.F II 99.0% 

Water Temp. of Lake " 52 degoF 
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Our visit to Mt. ,Hamilton commenced with a waik":: ro-: ttre '~-ci-ater-;_~: 

being theonly perfect lava cone in this area. The '"mountain" is. 290 

ft. high, but has a crater 1320 ft. wide and 96 ft. de8p~ The crat e r 

has steep inne r walls which are unbreach~d, but the out e r slopes 

have gradients of only about 4 degrees and merge ,into the surrounding 

plain. The cav es are , found, on the flanks ' on this mountain. 

The Sausa~e Cave was visited, 

Hamilton,being entered ,by a v ertical drop to the c ave floor. It is 

notable for the r egularity of its d e v e lopmen t(see mal)s a,cc ompanying 

this article) and the l ava decoration : in iheform of small 

stalactites and a l ava fountain at the far end of the cave. 

The main I''lt . Hamilton Cav e was en tered through ,a vertical hole 

in an e xpos ed outcrop of lava rocks. This cave also has a lake at 

one end, and it was i n one of the passages high up in the cave that 

deposits of gypsum crystals were found. The se took the form of very 

fin e spirals and flower formations, and were the finest s ee n on this 

trip. Mt. Hamilton Cave consists of se veral tunnels of a lmost 

walking height, with some interest ing crawl~. One ~n par~icular 

stands out in one 's mind where the fl~or is covered by small balls 

of what appears to be mud, but which ~r oveshard as ball bearings, 

and makes any craw-ling most uncomfortable. Specimens of the s e balls 

hav e been ,taken for detailed analysis. 

Temperature and " humidity r eadings in this c ave showed some 

fluctuations as noted below :-

Surface c onditions - Overcast and showery, strong winds. 

Surfac e . Temperature 54 deg.F 

Below entrance . 

Station 1 (map) 11 

11 2 
11 3 
fI 4 (gypsum 

helictites) " , . 

" 5 " 
II 6 I' 

" 7 ( l ake) II 

Water Temp. of Lake " 

55 deg .F 

59 deg.F 

58~deg .F 

60 deg.F 

57 deg.F 

60 deg .F 

60 deg.F 

59.6eg.F 

Humidity 94.0% 

" 94.2% 

11 94.6% 

" 94 . 6% 

11 97 .0% 

n 94.7% 

" 94.6% 

11 89 .0% 

" 94.7% 
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The Insect Cave was visited but proved to be of similar 

structure to Mt . Hamilton Cave but much smaller. 

The next area visited was Mt. Ecc l es which is a National Park 

area and which includes L~ke Surprise, which is in fact a lake 

some 700 yds~ long, 200yds. wi de and 43 ft, 6 ins deep at its 

deepest P9int.: forme d in the 'crater of the volc ano . . Due to its 

elongation and its general shape this is probably a series of 

ctaters rather than just one. No river or-creek runs in or out of 

the lake and ground water from the surrounding country seems to be 

the main sourc~ of supply. Its surface rises in winter and falls 

in summer, but it is nev e r dry. At the northern end of the lake 

but high up in the crater rim is found r emains of an old l ava 

cana l and geologists say that the l ast lav a to flow from th3 volcano 

took this course . Mt. Eccles is regarded as the most "ilJecent" of 

theactive volc an6es in Victcri~, it having been estimated as being 

active only 5,000 years a go . 

Near t he ' Ca nal but on the eastern side is the Mt . Ecc l 'esLava 

Cave which is entered very eaSilj by an incline l eading to a level 

dirt floor about 8 ft. below th~ cave mouth. This cave has been 

the usual lava cave development with a leve l floor an d arched roof 

which gradually closes down to the dirt floo~. 

Also in the National Park is what is t e chnically known as a 

ilspatter cone ll or a small suhsidiary v ent to thecriginal volcano_ . • 

This particular one is some 90 ft. deep .with -a 70 ft~ l adder 2itch 

followed by a scralllble ' ove r loos e lava rock down another 20 odd ft. 

to the bottom whe r e it closes 6ff into a vertical fissure. The 

descent is well worth the effort, for not only is it a beaut l adder 

pitch, but the formation of lava decoration at the foot of the vent 

is well worth vi ewing. The following'readings wera taken :-

Surface Tempe rature 62 deg .F 

Shaft bottom. 49 deg.F 

Humidity 5Lt.0% 

11 100.0% 

'I'he major area of interest proved tobe the caves on th e Byaduk 

Lava Flow which is locate d in the Harman Valley where the flow from 

Mt. Napier i s constricted from 2 miles wide to a width of i mile . 

The flow is about 15 miles 10n6 and can be clearly trace ~ from. the 

edge of the crater of Mt. Napier which we subsequently climbed. 
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The exact thickness of the flow cannot be found as there are no 

exposed cross sections ~oing down to the base. However the depth of 

floor of the d~epest caves is 70 ft. below the top of the flow. The 

valley sides have a fairly steep s lope , and it is believed that the 

flow may be over 100 ft thick (OIlier and Brown 1964 ) 

We proceeded to the Known caves farthest from our cars, which 

were parked at Harman 1 cave. This entailed about a twerity minute 

walk over very rough rocky ground, well covered in bra~ken fern to 

hide l oose rocks underfootfr..om the unwary. During this walk we we re 

impressed by the very large collapse sinkholes, some being as long 

as 400 ft. and about 150 ft. wide . 

The first c ave entered was Brown's Cave ' which proved to be 

quite small with at least two entrances to the surface. It was a low 

crawl and obviously used by foxes and other ,animals as a she lter. 

Her~ the roof was arched in what we were later to recognise as 

typi~al lava cave form. 

Le aving Brown's Cave we set up a l adde r into the Fe r n Cave. 

This sinkhole is 35 ft. across and located over the centre of a 

lava tunnel. The collapsed material forms a cone 17 ft .bene~th the 

entrance and is covered with ferns whic h §lve the c ave i ts n ame. It 

was here tha t we encountered what proved t o be the first of many 

tiger snakes, a lthough the rest were a ll found in the limes tone 

caves at Naracoorte later in our trip. 

Passa6es lead both north and south from the entrance, and the 

tunnel has a maximum height of 12 ft.· I n this cave we found what 

appeared to be secondary calciferous format ion includin~' stalagmite 

stubs and'apparent rims tone pool development. A specime n 0as taken 

and will be submitted for a nalysis and re port. There was noted a 

lar'5 e deposito'f guano in the N.E. section although bats were not 

p res ent when we visited the cave. 

The TUTk Cave' \";as next entered by way of a climb down a roc k 

pile at one end of the s i nkhole. This cave has two distinct sections 

- the first being very larg e and floored almost completely by rock 

fall except where aloniS one wall the original lava. floDr can still 

be seen . This part i s ab out 100 ft . lon,s , 50 ft. wide and 20 ft. 

high. 
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The second or inner Bection is reac ned by a low tunnel which 

is roofed with lava decoration very similar in appearance to fine 

cave coral we are accustomed to see in limestone caves. }iur ther 

information is bein~ sought on th~se and will be the subject of a 

follow up article if this is warranted. 

Temperature and humidity readings were taken at Turk Cave and 

were as follows ;-

Surfac e condj.tion. Temperature 61 deg.F Humidity 63.5% 
, 

End of 1 st. Section . 11 56 deg.F " 94.0% 

End of 2nd. Section. II 54 deg,F [I 94.0'% 

The second or inner section of the Turk Cave is an a symetric 

lava tube which contrasts markedly from the outer se~tion in that 

there is virtually no collapse, the original l ava rock remaining 

~lmost intact and the floor i s a fre~h l ava surface. Near the 

eastern end the floor is fractured into segments about 18 ins. 

across which ~ave been forced up against each other and have 

developed very attractive up turned ed~es not unlike wa ter lily 

leaves. A small bench or l edge ·occurs along the south wall. This 

r~presents a former l ava l eve l about 9 ins. higher than the .present 

floor l eve l, and we were to see a mor e pronounced development . of 

this structure in the next cave we visited . 

. This was known as the Staircase Cave arid was entered in a 

compa ratively small sink only about 10 ft. across which took quite 

a bit of loc a ting. The cave is sm~ll in relation to the Fern, Turk, 

and other caves we were yet to visit, b~t it proved to rank among 

the most interesting. It is reported by OIlier and Brown (Jan. 1964) 
as' consisting of a single chamber (large), r ou,'Shly circular in plan 

and about 50 ft. in diameter Vlithsteep walls and an averaJe 

ceiling height of 10 ft. We were able to force another extension at 

the bottom of the eas~ern wall of thi~ cave which gave us access to 

a simil ar large chamber with remarkably good decoration of ropy lava 

and s talacti tes . 

Credit must be given to Keith Oliver (H.C.G.) for gaining our 

access to this .section which entailed a most uncomfortable squeeze 

through sharp lava rocks at the lowest part of the floor of the 

first chamber. The eastern wall of the first chamber is res20nsible 
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for its name as it consists of a s,eries of steps, the risers 

averagin6 1 ft. and the "treads If vary from 2 to 1 bins . wide. They 

have a glazed surface of bubbly l ava and slope bac k away from the 

centre of the bave. There is ~ wide range of colour in the 

decoration in both parts of this cave, and an aspect of conservation 

observed by previous visitors was commended by our party. Instead of 

the usual scribble on the walls, these people had written the ir 

names and date of visit on a piece or paper and folded it neatly on 

a lava led~eo In other wor ds, if you MUSf leave your name this is 

the lesser of two evils. 

In the climb down to the second chamber of this cave a frog 

was noted on the cave wall clinging to some lava flcoral" and 

stalactites. This specimen was brick red in colour, matchin~ some

what the general colouration on the lava in the cave. Initially, 

it seeliS to i dentify as species Hyla ewingi i but a photograph is 

awaiting before anythingpositive dan be es tablished. 

Temperature and humidity readlngs in this cave were 

Bottom - Staircase Feature. . Temp. 53 deg. F Humidity 94.2;6 

Top - small staircase chamber. 

Cave bottom at squeeze. 

if 

Ii 

57 deg.F 

51 deg.F 

II 88.710 
11 100.0% 

Our second and final day at Byaduk c ommenced with climbins 

Mt. Napier and inspectin~ the volcanic cone, after which we drove 

back to Harman 1 cave. A very large but unidentified bird followed 

us irito this cave and flew into a hole in the roof. The c ElV e is 

entered from a large sinkhole and is a l mos t straight in vlan with a 

flat floor and arched roof. It is 360 ft. long , between 35 and 45 

ft. wide, and averages about 16 ft. high. The floor slopes gently 

at about 1 degree and ends at the western end where the foof comes 

down abruptly to meet the lava floor. At the end of the cave the 

floor is arched into a lava dome some 40 ft. in diameter which is 

like a large blister and is cracked in places. 

Harman 2 was then entered and Bill Patrick found the connecting 

crawl through the rock pile to link with Harmam 1. 

The l ast cave visited was the Church Cave which proved to be 

the tldaddy of them all". It commenced from the very large sink 

mentioned earlier in this article, and is floored by fallen rock 
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for much of its length. It has passag~o?totalling 600 ft. in the 

western extension alone and an overall l ength including the s ink

hole of over 1300 ft. The whole c ave is massive, and as mentioned 

in the opening section of this article, has one chamber roughly 

158 ft. long and 26 ft. high with an average width of about 50 ft. 

In par-ts the roof is muc h highe r than this bu t the tunnel E-i ~e 

remains about the same throughout. 

There i s an extension running back from the main cave and 

opening into a small hole in the side of the sinkhole. At the 

junction of these two passages is a large pile . of guane about 15 ft. 

high and a colony of approxi mate ly 60 bats was noticed in the roof 

hig h above this h eap. In this part of the cave it was particularly 

wet and calcite (?) formation similar to that noted in the Fern 

Cave was found in many places. A specimen was ta.l\:en in case of a 

variation in composition from the earlier sightings and will be 

analysed. 

Temperature and humidity readings in this cave were :-

End - Entrance rock pile. Temp. 50 deg.F Humidity 9310 

Far end of main c ave. " 50 deg..F II 100% 

Guano pile - extension " 51 deg.F 100% ~ , 
The trip to the lava caves in early January 1971 was organised 

by Bill Patrick of H.C.G. ,and his preliminary study and enthusiasm 

did a lot towards making this one of the most worth-while caving 

ventures with which the writer has been assoc i ated . 

Aciknowledgements are made to papersbyC .D. OIlier in preparing 

many of the details of this article , and these are listed in the 

bibliography. 

BIBLIOGrtAPHY. 

OIlier, C.D. 1!Landforms of the Newer Volcanic Provimce of Victorian 

OIlier, C.D., & Brown, M.C. tiThe Byaduk Lava Caves." 

Victorian Naturalist Vol.30 - Jan 1964 

Editor's Note . 

Volume 1 No.2, of this journal contains an outline of the 

formation of Lava Caves , based on OIlier's contributions to 

"Landform Studies of Australia and New Zealand." 
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HIS T 0 d I CAL F EAT U R E. 

A VIsrf TOrRE BELUB1JLA CAVES. 

The Belub.la gets its name from the Aboriginal word meaning 

"twisting snake" because of its ;'S" bends. 

The Caves were discovered many years ago by a man nam e d 

Rittmeister ·, who when Kangaroo hunting , obs erved steam rising from 

.a huge cleft in the limestone one winters morning. Lat e r he explored 

the caves, descending to a depth of nearly ei;-ht hu:g.dred feet at a 

distance of about a mile from the entrance. 

The various members of the Hosie family of Carlton station, 

nearby are dese rving of the greatest credit for their enthus i as tic 

pioneering work in exploring these caves. 

The Shepherds Cave gets its name from a tragic occurre nc e which 

happened about 50 ye ars a.;5o. 'rhe distric twas t .hen uninhabited, 

exc~pt by 11sheepll and shepherds. One of the shepherds had about £ 1 

in silver which he was in the habit of counting and the sight of so 

much exc ited the cupidity of his mate, 'Nho killed the unfortunate 

c apita list, cut his body in halves and draped .it through ' an opening 

in the · roof of the cave, where it lay undiscovered for weeks . The 

murde.:rer l eft the district , being impelled by some morbid feeliilg, 

he returned and aroused suspicion by wande ring a~ound the scene of 

crime. He was ultimat&lj arrested, confessed and paid the penalty. 

EX'rI-tACT. 

Anderson, C., 1924 . Australian Museum Hagazine, Vol. 2, No o. 1. 
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HIS f 0 d I CAL F E A f-~gE 
--------------:---------.,.:---

THE HISTORY OF CARCOAR , 1015 - 1881. 

Governor Darling, April 22, 1031 , ordered grants of 2460 acres 

t o Frederick John and William Montagu Rothery, loc ated on left bank 

of Limest one Creek, named Cl iefden Springs and Cliefden respectively 

from Cliefden in Bucks . England. 

An imme nse a r ea of unex~lored land beyond the boundaries of the 

six countie s of Bathurst, Roxburgh, Westmoreland, Geor6iana , 

Well ington and Bligh was the refuge for stock thieves, absconders , 

bushrangers and spirit dealers inthe" period 1830 - 1840. 

On Cliefden on Limestone Creek, explorer G.W . Evans discovered 

the first limestone deposits on the Australian mainl and, May 24, 

1 b15. 26 miles to the south eas t are the Abercr'ombie or Barrangylong 

Caves. A painting of these caves by Conrad Martens i s in the 

Mitc h ell Library . 

Cli efden Springs afterwards acquired by W. M. RDthery and 

incorporated into the Clio fden Estate . 

The Cliefden homestead wa s " stuck up" and all its inmates \ve re 

held prisoners by Ben Hall' S ~ang of bushrang'ers on September 26, 

1863, ,when after burning the haysheds, stealing some horses and 

compelling Rothery to provide them dinner, they went on to hold 

up the village of Canawindra. 

' Walker Ranni e Davidson, Surveyor General, 1862 - 1868 was 

stationed at Bathurst till 1861~ In 1843 h e located the Abercrombie 

Caves and reported on their formation and extent . 

EXTRACT. 

srEEL, Watson A., 1931. Journal, Royal Aust. Hist. S()ciety 

Vol. XV 'I 1 , Part /IV 
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BOO K RE V I E W 
==================== 

AUSTRALIAN ROCKS, IviiNEHALS AND -GElVIS TONES. 

Chalme rs, H. CJ . C., Angus and Robertson Sydney . 398 pp . 

_ .. . w • •• • · · _ •• , ' 

'--TT;i s "-textbook deals with the 6eolo'6ical 'occurrences of, ' a nd 

provide s a comprehensive and authorative description, of a ll known 

Australian Rocks, Minreals~~~_ Gemst ones . It is pro fusely 

illust r a ted with 48 colour plates of gemstones and ornamental stones 

and 66 b l ack-and- white plates showing the deve l opment of Australian 

mining a nd of roc k and mineral specimens . 

fhe t ext i s b road with the contents rang~ng from Geology an d the 

Mineral Collector; Rocks - format ion and r e cognition; Cryst a l s -

shapes and groups; Mine ral s - c r ystal l ography, physical and chemic a l 

properties, 'formation and geol6gical occurrence~, s i mpl e i dentif-

ic ation tests ; Gemstones and Ornamental stones; 

and c a re for mi neral s . 

How to collect 

The book contains an ext ensive bibliography and the subjec t 

index i s suppl ement ed by an index of loc alities which provides 

easy reference to p l ac es of geolog ic a l interes t r eferr ed to in the 

t ext . 

Whilst the book is primarily a , guide for the layman int e r este d 

in increas i ng his knowl edge of mineral ogical science and g e ology, 

there a r e many r efe r ences of speleolo~ical interes t, principally, 

pages ' 3 7 - 41, 68 - 69, 135 , 137. 

I a n Bo~. 

-----:---,---'---' 

ELEC 1'.r< I C CAP LAIvIPS . 

General descr i ption of the constructioJ;l of e l ect ric c ap lamps~ 

and thre e methods of char6i ng , eare and main t enance " of same , can be 

found i n th e JOLrn tl of the Sydney Spe l eo Society, 15 (2). 'rhe 

art i cle a l s o includes a c ircuit diaiSram for a Batt ery/Hains Constant 

Voltage Charger . 

Inte r ested~ the c l ub libra rian- will gl adly l oan you the Journal, 
, < 

if you ask her nic e l y . 
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BOO K REV lE W 
======~============= 

A GLOSSARY OF KAHST TJ£RM I NCLOGY. 

Compiled by Watson H. Munroe. 

unit ed : S~ate~bepartment of the Interior Geological Survey Wate r

Supply Paper 1899-K; 26 pp . 25 cents from U. S . Gov't Print. Office. 

This glossary publiSh ed in 1970 includes most te r ms used i n 

desc~ibirig karst ge omorp hologic f eatures and processes and has been 

compiled mainly from publish ed definitions and sUJges tions made bW 

inves't:igators in Karst geomorphology. I ncluded in the cited 

inves tigators a re t wo notable Australian speleol ogists, Reuban Frank 

and Joseph N. Jennings. 

As s t ate d in the introduction, the terms are primarily those 

us ed in the literature of English-speaking countr i es , but a f ew of 

the more common t e rms in French , Ge rman , Spanish and Slavic 

languages a r e included, with reference~ to the corresponding Engl i sh 

terms where they are a va ilab le. The g lossary a lso includes simpl ~ 

de fini tions of the more c Oiillilon rocks and mine r a ls found in karst 

t er r ain , common terms of hydrology , and a number of definitions or 

descriptive t e rms use~ by spe l eo l ogists. Most biospeleological 

terms , descript ille terms of geol o~ical structure and varieties of 

carbonate rOCKS that require microscopic techniques for identific

ation and names desc ribing t ools and techniques of cave explor ation 

hav e been 'omitt ed . 

Part icular care has been devoted the definit i ons (approx . 500) 

They are g i ven clearly and concis e ly, but ful l y , an d are couched in 

such language that there is no need to make recourse to etymolo.;ical 

refe renc es . 

A t e r minology classification suppl ement , wh e r eby a ll 

definitions have been classified acc ording to the ir kar st J GO

morphologic f eatures and processes, is includBd in the paper in 

conjuction with a l eDen se l ected r e ferences. The classificat ion of 

t e r ms are VlCave - Depos i tional Featu r es ; Caves -, Erosional and 

Solu~ion~l Features; Caves - Kinds ,; , Caves - Par t s; Chemic a l, 

Mineral and Rock 'r erms ; Hydr ol OGical Te rms ; Karst - Depressional 

Featur es ; Karts - Hill Feature~; Kar,st -:- Kinds ; Karst Forms - M;inor; 
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Miscel l aneous Terms and Process es ." 

For a ll speleological sO~ltie-s " ~nd/or speleolod;ists, int e r

ested in karst geomorphology, t his paper would be a wor thwhil e 

addition t o their library , if only f rom the point of t e rminology . 

uniformity. It a lso has the added advantag~ Qfheing in~xpensive. 

Ian Bogg . 

SPEC I :tvl8N IDEN'rIFICA'f ION. 

On the 12th. Decelilber, 1970 a me tal band w<'!::f3 locat e d near the 

r emains of a bat by Stan Thomas. This was forwarded onto the 

C. S . 1. J:t . O. Division of Wildlife, who have s inc e supplied the 

following informat ion :-

EASTERN HORSE-SHOE BA'f, Rhinolophus megaphylius~ 

Age : 

Sex: 

Banded: 

Bander: 

Place: 

ADULr . 

FEMALE . 

27th. October , 1963. 

J. McKean , Division of Wildlife, C.S.I.R.O. 

tlumidicrib Cave; Wee Jasper. 

YOUNG COVE, OLD CAVE. 

TASMANIAN c ave rs a r e excit ed about a speleological di~covery 

under . a hum at a p l ace c a lled Hole Creek . 

So let's t ake that statement apart. 

A c ave r is a p e r son who likes exploring c a v es - in this cas e 

a member of the northern branch of the .'rasmanian Caverneering Club. 

A hum is defined as fl a solution e roded hill!!. Speleology is the 

scie nce of caves. ' 

And it a ll boils down to the f ac t that I an McKendrick, 23 of t 

Launceston (T) was the first man down inot a new'cave complex h e 

called !fHo Hum" at Mole Creek. 

Extract : Austra lasian Pos t,Fe brusHY 18,1971; p23. 
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HELIC'fITES - :rIYPOTHES I S OE' ORIGIN. 

Perhaps more hypothese s of ori;in have been proposed for 

Helictites than for any ot~~r class of speleothem . To add further 

to these hypotheses, Dr. F . Guttman , a Sydney - r~S~arch chegist has 

offered 0hat Seem~ to be a convincin~ explanation of their origin . 

He explains their ogtgin as beines- due to the iI'l'eapot Effec t VI . 

It is we ll known that when pourin,:€ tea, some of the liq:uid will run 

upwards along the spout on the underside. Similarly, solutions 

emerging from cracks in limestone c a ves or from tips of stalactites 

may flow upwards and as eVdpc ~ation take s pl a ce and c a lcium 

carbonate deposits, so these irre;!;ular growths build up in defi ance 

of the laws of gravity. 

REF.8RENCE . 

CHAUIERS? R . O.C., 1970 Australian Rocks, Minerals and Gemstones. 

_An~us and Robertson, Sydney : p69 

CA YES AND BA'fS. 

I think most people Know that passinS a law to protect an 

anima l is not much us e unl ess you also protest the p l ace in which 

the animal lives. 

I t is not only food -that is needed, einc e ,like man, other . 

animals do not live by brea d alon:,, ' 

For example b e ... ts need caves .or other plac es (dark she l ters) in 

which to live and bre e d . The destruction of limestone ciaves fo r 

mining purposes means that the ani mals which live there also die. 

Perhaps the death of a few bats may not seem worth mentioning 

or worrying about, but consider these figures trom - the - Moun~Etna 

caves in Q.u e ens'land. 

One cave carries a population of 300,000 bentwinged bats at 

certain times of the y e ar. Each ni3ht the se bats devour a ton of 
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insects. If we can visuali§e aton . oftnsec~s, we can well imagine 

the damage these creatures could do to pastures and crops. 

"Extract from: Nature Walkabout with Vincent Serventy. II 

Sunday Tele~raph, April 11, .1971. 

'fHE KANANG.t<A-BOYD NATI0NAL PARK. 

The Kanan~ra-Boyd National Pa rk has been eKtended . by 42,500 

acres . The Ministe r for Lands , Mr. Lewis, announced the extension 

to the park following an a~reement with the Water Board. 

'rhe park is in the Warragamba Dam catchment, and will now 

cover 140,000 acres. 

Mr . Lewis said the new area extended east from the Jenolan 

Caves reserve, then south-west towards the Kowmung River. 

REFEREIWE. 

The Sun-Herald, Jan. 31 , 1971 . 

'fHE .t<~i'U.t<N OF '.rHE f{0VING PU.i:l·UO RICO REPO.t<'fE.t< . 

Yes, he has returned, Graham Nelson that is. The caves of 

Puerto Rico are just too BIG for him. Apparently he missed our 

Australian type caves, and just had to return. 

No more will you read of Schistosomiosis, Rabies, Histo

plasm~sis, 6r tavin~ with canary yellow life jaCKets as your 

constant companion. 'l'he continuing saga of the Rio Camuy Baves 

will ·not be continue d, le as t of all by a B . M. S.C . member. 

However,for posterity, Graham summarised h;i.s activities, these 

in due course will be publ i shed . 

To Graham, Judy and family, WELC mm HOHE . 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 

Graham Nelson : 26 Villor~tteAve~ue , 

Farra~ri Wes t. N .S. W~ 2391. 

~ ~ ----.. . -..... ~ 
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BLUE HOUN'fAINS SPELEOLOGICAL CLUB 'j'HIP 1:1EPO.Jl'S. 

BLUE ROCKS. 

28th December, 1970. 

Present : Ian Bogg (L), Ken Pickering. 

Aim : Expl oration of the Blue Rocks Limestone DelJOsi ts . 

After making our way down the Cape r tee Valley we entered the 

property be l onging to Mr. Scarlet,where we sought his permission to 

pass through his property. He was extremely co-operative and gave 

us explicit directions as to the l imestone outcrops. 

A rather abortive day was spent walking in the rain - plenty 

of limestone - no caves. However, the onl y point worthy of note i s 

that extensive trenching and surveying has been carried out. This 

work is supported with ill egible possession notices tacked up on 

t r ees i n the area. 

When we made our farewell to Nr.Scar l et he informed us that 

possession has been claimed by a Samue l Hd'Iahon (p .1'1. 's brother). 

He also stated that he had not been successful in locating the 

cave(s) at Blue Rocks and to the best of his knowledge the only 

other known cave in the area was situated on the property of Mr. 

Davis. 

As we had enough of the miserable weather condi tions we left 

th12 area. On the way out we decided to attempt to reach the deposit 

of limestone at Excel~ior, 

fh i s was not possible without a 2 x 2 drive vehicle. Frustrated we 

headed for home. 

Present ----

BlJNGONI A 

.?l.£.U~nu a~.;L L .. 1.212 . 
Ian BoS~ (L), Ken Pickerini, ~en Keck , Barry Richards, 

Ron Thomas, Stan 'rhomas, Barry McWilliams , Lionel Baker, 

Ken Hynes, Allan Gill, Terry Corcoran (p), Eric Ockenden 

(p), Gordon Hright (P), Geoff Deane (p), Harry OCkenden 
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Aim :bocation and eX1Jloration of the "College Cave" and seneral 

familiarisation of other caves at Bungonia. 

Ni th all but thre e of the, party meeting as prearranged, the 

part.y headed to the ge neral area in wh ic h th e ColleJ,e Cave was 

reported to be located. 

Nith the. party split into t wo groups, we very sruart l yfound 

Colle~e Cave, which was entered by . the smalle r members of the party. 

TIns cave is the result of a doline excavation by members of the 

Sydney 'reachers Col l e.;e Cavin;S Club duriniS' 1970, . and i s reported to 

be some 250 - 3 ?O ft long. Owinsto fou l a ir we did not pro$ res s 

beyond the 155 ft. mark . In man y places the cave is unstable and 

shoul d be entered with caution . 

While some members explor ed the Colle-se Cave the r emaincier of 

the party searched for other holes and eventually loc ated , entered , 

and explo red Holland's Hole . 'rhis cave . found to be rich in fos sils, 

with a small decorated chamber,provided some excit ement for those 

who entered, as was evident by the Jeneral discussions upon their 

return. 'rypical of the cOllversation was "Hell! I' eU'll glad I :sot out 

of that b ..... hole - its b . ...• tiJht in tilere. 

After ~unchthe ~roup made a visit to B31 in which the flatener 

proved interesting, both physically and psychol03ically. fiowever , 

for those who succeeded in passin~ the obstacle, p rogre ss was stopp9d 

at the top of the 40ft . pitch owin~ to foul air . 

Upon their return, they found two industrious members heartily 

digging and offering their assistance (mostly verbal) a depth of 5ft 

was re ached when a hal t for the day was called . DUl'i,U;:S' the course of 

the dig some bone ma terial was located in two bands, some 6-9 ins. 

thick, at the 5 and 9 ft . l e vels . (material awaiting ide n tific at i on) 

After l eaving B31 the J roup cleaned u p a bit then headed home. 
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COLONG. 

Present : Ron Thomas (L) and Bryan Deane (p) 

Aim: Exploration of Woof's Cavern. 

5th January, 1971. 

Upon entering Colong Maint we proceeded quickly to the tunnel 

conta ining the gate and on to where the shaft leads down to the 

lower level. At this point a party from Newcastle were encountered 

who informed us that they were doing the Duke of Edinburgh 

Award. A member of N.S.S. was instructing them in cave surveying 

and mapping. 

Just before Woof's Caver a spider was seen on the wall and 

several other sightings further on were noted, ranging in colour 

from white through to a strong orange, all appeared to be of the 

same type. The book was si~ned and after a snacktproce ede d up the 

steep slcrpe from the Book to the top . of the cavern. 

Several tunnels were followedandthen at the back of a well 

deiorated section it finished in a rockfall • . After poking around 

in this section we picked. our way through 20 ft. of rockfa ll 

via a squeeze and into a highe r cave rn again. 

There is plenty of live formations wbich are of a very dark 

grey to black colour.N~ fvrther tunnels were found to go on and 

just before le a ving, the rema ins of a ba t were found and inspected. 

"l'he cavern is very clean and does not appear to be visit e d very 

often as the only evidence of earlier visits was a button. 

Above the beau tiful live terraces wh e r e the smooth rive r bed 

rocks a re piled up a very large one dislQdged a nd wedged my foot 

be tween the rocks. By untieing the shoelaces I manage d to free my 

foot and then it too~ Bryan and I to lift the rock to free the shoe. 
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PE.i:U-I.HBLi LA'l'ION " " 

,rU GLOW, ,"" 

26th Har c h,_1 97'~ . 

:pre sent: Ken Pickering (L), Ter r y Corc oran, Geoff Deane , I an Bogg~ 

'r he 'l'uglow Fir e Tra il VJas itl a mess due to heavy rain and the 

Falcon was stopped by a small but very slippe~y hill abou t 1 mile 

before t he top c a r park. We w~re contemplating the I ons walk whe n 

a b eau tiful vision appeared i n the s h al.Je of Ge off Dean e p lus 

Landrover . ' Thi s tOOK us to the Kowmung l evel' crossing, whereGe off is 

wisdom in stopping was soon p roven by anot-herL. R . whi ch fol l owe d us 

almost s t a lling in mid-str eam and then n ot being ab l e to be t traction 

on the f ar bank. Finally it winch ed itse l f out . The current w~s t oo 

strong to a ttempt- c ~os s ing on foot so we decided to try further 

upstream , whe r e mirac ulously , " 'we found a hand line someone had 

strung a cross the ri v e r . We a ll go t soaked abov e the waisf. The 

crossing would ha v e b ee n i mp ossibl e withou t the hand l ine , as the 

curren t was so s trong . 

A g roup f r om Wollongong , with one 1.S.S. membe r was campe d at 

the c ave , having come in th~ back way 6n Friday night . 

We en t ered '1'1 at 11 .45 am ' to show 'l'erry and Geoff the nDiamond 

Hine Ii and the way down to nWa r ds Chimney!f. This was as 'f a r " as we 

could "go with the rope tha t Geoff had brought as we 'did not wan t to ' 

use the othe r g roups gear. Howe ver we did the "Diamond Mine n , etc . , " 

thor oughly " and then wen t down to '1'4, the "l\1 oonmilkl! to ins pee t the 

dig . Ian got stuck again, asO:g.e pair o f overa lls (ripped ) prove . 

We f i nal ly surfaced at5 . 0 0pm afte r 5 hour~ cavin2 . 

With the weathei and the soaking th~ ' party g ot in the river 

t here was noenthusiaEm for surveying the Hors e Gully Cr eek which 

was the original i n t ention . 

The trip back was e v en more interesting than the one in, as the 

r ive r was flo wing more strongly and the fir e tra il had been cut u p 

by the few vehic l es tha t had used it. I'hr Falcon performed it' s 

traditional walt zes but came through , to the su r p r ise of the 

pas senge r s . We h ad a s hoc k a t Hampton to find Lt more B . 111. S . C . types 
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taking it easy . After giving them a 8uitalie rubbi,shi ng, we found 

that Alan, Mike, Gwen and Unita had spent ·the day trying to get in 

through Jaunter, only to find it i mposs i bl e by l ack of traction and 

a winc h. 

Conversation of the day - Touristin .V. W,. heading i n at 

nightfall, to Geoff Deane -

Tourist - I1 Is there a r i ger dmvn ther e mate ?r1 

Geoff - IIYepll 

'rourist "Can I get in ?" 

Geoff - "Yep" 

Tourist "Can I get out ?" 

Geoff - llNopel! 

GET l 1HERE. 

TUGLOW 

26th March, 197 1 ~ 

Present : Mike 'rrehar ne (L) Unita Mumby ; Gwen and Alan Fairweather. 

Scheduled departure f~om Lapstone at5.00am was canc~ ll ed 

becallJlse of the weather. Eventu a l departure at 10.00am was achi.eved 

i n , spite of it when , with spitits s 6aring .like l ead ball eorts~ we 

hit the road, s lid off, groped a round in fog and found road, and . 

hit it again . Af t er ne a rly c611iding with the Hampton gar~ge we 

dec ided to make the best of it so we stayed for b~uri6h, then stood 

a round gazing r eve rently heavenward and ma k ing hopeful n6iEies apout 
,- .' 

the weather be fore pushing onward~On the way many in'teresting 
". 

formations were noted , name l y - Cumulus , Cumulonimbus, Nimb ost~atus 

and mud of diverse shapes , sizes and consistencies. Rain was 

preva l en t and the ra~.n-gauge , on the 'Qack seat of the ve·hicle ,.' 

r egi stered CArS & DOGS . Having · decided to go in the back way , we 

e ventually roared off the ~ealed . road onto the dirt track. 

When we had f i nally heaved th e RQver back onto the track, ou r 

driver, in a .brilli ant exhibition of foresight, announced thq.t a 

little less of the accelerator might baa good thing. Upo'il entering 
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a stretch of clay, polished to a showrou6m · ·~hiii'e ; ~ 1t· ·wh~::eT · dri"ij·;;~wi3.s 

engaged and the Rover really did its own thing. Straiins of the 

"Vienna Waltz!! issued from beneath the bonnet as it proceeded like 

a confused crab - , to the left - to. the right - and sometimes a wee 

bit forward. By this time the driver had given up and was rolling a 

smoke. At last w<= r eached 'fHE HILL, where we were unable to make 

it to the top, so called a conference and disembarked. 

Standing there, sliding gently downhill, we voted 3 to 1 in 

favour of giving up and going home. At this point the one dissenter 

displayed a surprising knowledge of Anglo-Saxon, four l etter words 

and showed si6'ns of becoming violent. We enticed him back into the 

vehicle with helmets and ropes and l e t him play with these until 

he calmed down. 

On the way out a stop w¥ made and the Porta-Gas lit, to brew 

a cuppa and defrost the dri!er .. V~f9rt~nately a ceetain l ady had 

filled the billy with over-ripe spoils of h e r depredations in the 

local blackberry population. Tea was brewed i~ an old gumboot, 

producing a truly aromatic a~d emetic beverage. Our homeward 

journey continued and a t our final refreshment stop we met another 

party of four who had gone in the front w~ and reached the target 

a r ea. I t was l earned that this valiant quartet had displayed .great . 

fortitude, (amongst .ott.er things), by giving an impromptu 

impersonation on the chor us line from HOH ~ Calcuttafl in the middle 

of the Tuglow .l:hver. 

In the light of the preceding ev~ptsitis suggested that 

1. Future trips be .to localiti e s in the Nullarbor. In the dry 

seaso.ns! 

2. Mr . Fairweather be nominated for the D.H. Lawrence award for 

contributions to the Engl~sh l anguage . 

3. Mrs . Fairweather .be weie;hted with billy-c ans and cast into a 

Tuglow blackberrs bush. 

4. Club · funds be drawn upon to provide Mr . Treharne with a large 

tube of caulking-compound . for the l eaKS in his Land Rover. 

5. The initials B.M.S.C. be taken to stand for Brass Honkey 

. Swimming Club in honour of the afore-mentioned "Valiant quartet" 

P.S • • Please note, your raving reporter is allergic to tar and feathers 
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E D ITO R I A L . 

;12n..1~rying to do I'he Ri s ht Thins..!l 

---- ... _--- _. __ ._-_ .. __ .. _._--,_._--------_._--
In 0·-..~1~T, B . B . S . C . , wi th M. S.S. and H. C . G. memb (;; rs, planned to 

hold a simulatGd c ave r ~scu e . at Tuglow (1.1) . Possible exit rout e s 
l1ad been E'..[;,s8GSG d 01 '. previous trips and r escu e.; equipment was 
orc:anis c d . '.:;:'he project seemed . a g ood one to us, :tec ~use of the 
i nc re e.3 inc rl lLlber c".:' umatsurs who visit thu cC<.v c; ill cqui:pped or 
J~ct no~ e~uipped at a ll. Also , the cave is of moderate difficulty 
for the inex~c ~ ienced . 

Ho\:ever, since the passing of the Ac t No. 70 of 1969 the 
Nati 0~al Fa=~s QnJ 0 ildlife ( A~nndment) Act, Tu g low Caves are part 
cf t~'. e ICan;~:".g,;:· a - Boyd Na tional P8.rk . Re (-Sulations made under the Act 
e J~~ c j ~ll~ ~0 ~J J.& ti c~ 3 (N), give tte Director or his delegates wide 
p O~~ ~G t2 c~~tr ~l t~e activitiec of ~ ushwalke rB, rockclimbers and 
E" ~:'"\ 8 J. o01()Gi .,J t.G " 

~'\.1.tl . 2~ . " th,,; ori £:inal Natiol1 'l. l Pa:c'ks Act ViaS passed in 1967 
'1-:.e ::?ark .se:.~\r ic e is s ': .; l:!. c(·::1Side rin.s its eene r a l policy re 6ardj.ng 
a~ C GLS to c avps by sr~le ologistB, according to advice from the N.S.W. 
l!.~dr-·l :. C01~'.r:"~ ~: } . C c..'~_ VC'L10 -C'. 

l,~_ n.'::.:·U.e :i..t " .09Ga.:"' 8 tl~a-c a'.lthori ty to ~rant pe rmission to enter 
L'.'".ll'::;r.:o. " :~~0:"d ~.ie :, wi t hehe Pari\: [dperin t ,~ ndent (who also i s 
E" "r:c'I.:::"' -=' tc l ook. o. ftor th2 BIu", JI10un tutns rlnt ional Park and 
W~. :"bU2~ '·~::~ a~.3 j\Ll. t nr " ~'':;Ger"Te). lIe hal3 no ran::£eT. in Ki.:lnangra - Boyd to 
e .~'c '1'," r ;:,-~ l l' or l: .. :.:-:([c; r v i ,s itor :::; , cut the t hree clubs did what was 
cc~slJere d to b e t h~ rt~ht t ]li~g and.aEked for pe rmission to hold 
t~~ Gim~lated r~sc~e. When pe~~ission was g r a ntad l the conditions 
j ~ p~ ss d ( no ptt c~s orlifti~~ ~ear, onl y 12 persons e t~.) were so 
u :: !~(;C'. l:; -; t;j c t}~~,c ~ ~,e:f!'oj" c '; \I,as aba~r. clone d at . the l a st moment, with 
c0 '"B i~;rnb le tnconvenience . 

'.h.rc].v~ B .}L3.C . me;;1bp:cs went to Tu,;l ovv anyway, prope r}.y armed. 
wich Ci\.:..r I» rmic , [" 1(1 ";;U883 ,;,!ha t ? 'fhere weI"';; three other nau,5hty 
dro~~3 t~ ~ ~u ~ith~ut; a per~it a t . a ll J 

-:J~j.L; '.~·S c om:01irni:" "c t l~e P':''-~ k Supertntendont orl . . his z eal . for 
r : ~ot 8 ctin~ t ' .e c a~ CG under ~ ts con trol by i mp osin; strinJent 
r C G tricti G~s , i t i3 obv i Gu8 t~at Tu~low has been unprotected too 
l c },; . : .. :8 ~ . ~ G.bo n:: :.'iv8 years t e o late . There is no r eas on why our 
p r oject c ~"~lul d c ot have tA::e n siven rec.distic treatment an d approved 
'!!~L tilCllc r e ::; t " :~c ti vo c ondi tiOl'H3. Du,,,, we ieht shoul d h a ve been given to 
t h e a~vantages t hat the Park Se r v ice would hav e sained if it eve r 
h ad a cav e r es c ue on i t 3 unprepar~d h a nds. 

Of COCir s c , U '. c Park Scrvi.ce may one d ay get a round to p roviding 
proper staffing and cav e rescu & facilities . Alt e rnatively, it could 
i n voke Sec tion 49(2) o f the Act, which allows it to close a park, or 
a p a rt ( e3 . a cave) of a par!:. There may be some worthy public 
se ::"vants '.':!1r) 1,iwuld r e comm,end jus t thlS ; 

Vie \"ou l d like to hope tha t we woul.d r e ceive more enlightened 
treatment in future. Or i s it prefer a ble that we (a) do not bother 
to ask :pel,:r.1 i csion a t all, or (b) i 6 rJore the conditions imposed ? 
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A NorrE ON '.rHE 'rUGLOW AREA. 
by Ken Pickering . 

Ov e r the years, Blue Mountains Speleological Club ha s paid a 
g ood deal of attention to the Tuglow Caves and surrounding . 
limestone outcrops. The following not e brings to~e ther some of "the 
information gathe r ed on thisareaiand while it is not exhaustive, 
it ~hould b e of ~nt e r e st to those who visit the a rea. In a later 
issue of lIOolit el1 it is hope d -to summarise. B.rvI.S .C. explorations 
and discov e ries in the Tuglow, Jaunter a nd Hollanders River areas. 

The history of settlement in the area goes back to soon a fter 
the crossing of the Bl ue Mountains by Blaxland, Wentworth and 
Lawson. Lawson was the first man to b e g iven, and occupy, +and 
wes t of the mountaiLs , a~d h e took up the gra nt of 1000 acres 
l ocated "lu st south of the Fish River" (1) in July 1815. In October 
182 6 , according to Ward L. Havard (2) a p e rson called Archibald 
Hood asked for a grant of 150 acres at the h ead of the "Fish River" 
on a station occupied by Ha jor Druitt and known by the native name 
of liGinggam" . One assumes that this is probably the Gingkin of 
to~ay , some fiv e miles north west of the c a v es . 

Pari sh maps shew a grant on the Tug-low River was made in 1~4t1 
to one of the Wha lans, which was. called Gingkin. 

The loc a lity of Tu~low Hole , Just south of the caves" is said 
by a certain John Hughes of GingKin (2) in a l~ tter to the Townal1d 
Count ry J ou r nal of 3 1st. May, 1 884 to ha ve been the pla c e whe re the 
trail of the l egendary bushranger HcEwan was, first picked up, prior 
to his c a pture at J enolan, circa 1638 - 1841. I n this reference the 
a r ea i s refe rred to as IILuglow Hol en . 

According to Trickett (3) the discovery of the cave s the mselves 
was made by Hass r s H & C Wilcox and was reporte d to the Department 
of Mines i n 1884 . Trickett vi~ited the c a v es on the 29th. October, 
1 897, sub sequ en t to a reques ~ for t he ir preserv a tion by the Rev. 
J.W. Harrison of Ob e ron, made on 13th. February~ 1 897. 

H. &C. Wilcox were selec~q~sint~e vicinity of the c aves, land 
of C. Wilc ox c overing the general are a of the 'sinkholes on Horse
gully Cr eek . This l an d hor.d eXEl :. the)ianangra - Boyd National Park 
and was cleared a s r e c en tly a s Oc tobe; 19'70:- (4) .' . 

Tricke tts report tharih s "He ssrs Br$nnan, .J. P. Luther a nd 
Bourchier, local residents; for assistance g~ven during his 
inspection of Tuglow Caves a nd his map marks only t wo c ave s. 

Bourchiers n ome appears frequ ently in De p a rtment of Mine s 
r epo~ts in rela tion to his copper mine at TU31ow. The report for 
189 9 says ' "Bourchie r & Sons h a ve during the ye a r, raised 90 tons of 
c oppe r ore, valued a t £4eo ($800), from their mine at 'I'u-Slow. The 
property in unde r of fe r to an En6lish syndicate and is expected to 
change hands before long , The prospects of the mine are s a id th be 
uncD"ll:ion ly Jo od ." 

The mi ne, which Bourchi er had been working desultorily for 10 
ye a rs, waffi close to Tuglow River a nd Cha rle s fi e ld Creek. It was sold 
in 1906 and the Tug low Copper Company of Jaunt e r was forme d in 1907. 
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B~)Urchiers' name is memorialised in the fe a ture Bouchiers Ridge 
(note the change in spe-lling) shown-on ' the' -8hoo·t eTsHill 2 inch = 
1 mile map. Wilcox Ridge is the name b'iven .on the same map to the ' 
ridge above Tuglow Cav e s and the Horsegully Sinks. ···· . . . . .. 

. MylE,'s D~nphy kindle d B.H .. 9. ~C . :i,nterest. ... in the Holl a ndGrs River 
a r Ga by indicating- on a map 1:{y him c a lled Ka nangra 'rops sketch map, 
the location of seve ral lime stop8 outcrops. In his covering l e tter 
to B.M . S.C . memb er, John Galla rd (5). Myles Dunphy mentions tha t in 
1914; Council Chamber Fla t wa.s occupied by a two storie d house, 
probably owne d by a cousin of the British sta t esman Sir Antnony Edeti 
(hence Glen Eden Creek whic·h .i s in this loc a lity ?)Frederick Eden 
tooL;: up a tota l of .11 85 a cres in this a r ea in 191L~, whil e one 
Fred~rick Elliott took up 567 ac r e s between 1906 and 1910. 

11Budthingeroo", the clearing on the e a stern side; of Hollanders 
River was run by one of the Whal an Cla n and was known. a s IILower Farm" 
whilst the place on the prese nt Kanangra Road wa s known as Whal an'S 
Upper Fa rm. 'fhe Ka nanc;ra Road was opened in 1940. 

An a ccount of what must h a ve been three of the ear .liest trip s 
to Tug l ow by .orsanised cavers (other than 'fricke tt and Co.) is given 
in the Sydney Bushwalkers CJJub Annu a l of 1935 (6). This tells of 
trips in 1933 a nd 1934 a nd uses the t e r Jij 'vVindow Cave .fhe p a rty did 
not get to river level until the third trip, ~he n the y were 
equipped with a "l~ght 11 /)0 f ee t rope .Ladde r weighin.; 20 ,lbs, and 
packhorses to c a r ry the ir gear from Denis' Farm. 

REFEliENCES •• 
1. Journal of the Roya l Aust . . Hist. Soc ie t y , Vol.51, pt. 2 
2. II 17 ' 11 " it Vi . . (1 Vol.20, pt. 1 
3; Annu a l Repor t, Dept. of Mine s , 1897, Appendix 31 .' 

19p5. 
.1934. 

L~.. "Oolit8 ' ; , Journa l of th .:) Blu e Hts. Speleo Club, Vol 2. N03 1970 
5. Myles Dunphy - Pe rsona l cOfilillUnication to J .Ga lla rd, 12-1-1 967 . 
6. i~uoted in IICompass fl , Journal o.f Spring-wood Bushwalkin :s Club 

July,- 1968 . 

. + + + .. + + + + + 

BELA~rED BOOK REV IE'N. 

IINATURE UNDEI<GROUND - 'rHE . BNDLESS CAVERNS;! 

A descrip:tion .ofc a ves' c a lle d The Endle ss Cave rns of · New fJla rlce t, 
in the She nandoa h Vall e y . ,of Vir ~;inia, U. S . A. whichwaSG Ol)yris hted 
in 192 1. The c ave s were discove r ed in Oct ober 1 879 , as y ou c a n see 
we a r e up to da te with the n ews , as e v e r • . 

Illistr.ations ;;r i th 10 i nteresting paintin,; s of .. c'a V' e d ec ora tion · 
artd the book is. in the pos8ssion of John Gallard. ~ Editor. 

+ . +. + ++ + +- + 
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BTOSPELEOLOGY fDr BEGINNERS 
or Abercrombie obs ~iv~tion~. 

, by Uriita Huinby. 

Recent trips to Abercrombie afford opportunities to study some 
intriguing troglobi tes. The spes:imens -observed, displayed, some miIlor 
but distinct differ ences (e g.fing'erprinl~ and surnames ) to other 
members of their r espective specie?, so have been given appropiate 
varietalnrunes. ' 
SpeleoloQst excavatorius var. keck. 

Observed burrowing in the dirI outside c aves looking for anew 
entrance, and bU:[T owing inside caves looking for new exits. When 
excited, emits cries of ilDIG DIG DIGII. Strongly protective of its 
territorial rights, it marks its boundaries with deep pits and 
huge casts of earth, designe d to scare the livin~ daylights out of 
a ll who believe in giant ear th~orms. , , ' 

A r emarkable characteristis ~s thep~~f6rm~nce of meticulous 
preening before ~otng th roost at night. It has been found that this 
animal may be enticed into human h a unts for closer study with offerings 
:of mature grape juice and fresh che ese . 

Speleol~gist t eleriomminicatus var.fairweather. 
Th~ male (one of a mated pair) was observed to weave an intricate 

web of cable with numerous at t a ched handsets, one of which was 
promptly descended upon b'y the f emal.e • The re a ft er the male was to be 
found a t various stations in and around ttiB c aves , chirping softly 
into a mouthpiec e , or a ctiva ting the mat in3 cry of "DING - A - LING" 
in unoc cupi e d hands e ts in an effort to a ttract more fema~ l3s . " Thes~ : ,~ 

summonses were often mistakenly answered by other males, which may 
well account , for the large number of r ed ,f aces seen in the are;a. 
The feilia l e has tJeen observed $c'Llr'ryiilg---ciway wi'th ' i a rge quantities 
of the d8bris thrown up by' Speleologists excavatorius, possibly f or 
use in n est building. 

£peleolo€,:!:,s t Ehot~genicus var. richards . 
Observed lurking in the vicinity of notable speleothe ms , 

whence it preys upon unwary shut~er~~ugs. An unusual trai t is 
positive photoaxis, even the mere6Ij6~-6f a flashbulb being ins e rted 
brings it out of hiding to inte rpos e its l:lOdy ' somewhere in the migg;;t.e 
foreground, twixt theshutte'r - bug a~Q. , llis objec~ive~ Its hea-ci'is " 
rotated towa r d the expecte d source; of ' +ight, and contortions of , the 
facial mu sc l es produce wha t is calLed in lay terms " a cheesey grin'l 
The body is draped across the l a ndsc ape in a seri es o~ aes thetic 
poses designed to ex tract the last fr a me ,of film from i ts~nf?r.~!J.g.?-t~ 

victim. An a tt emp t to lure this crea ture into Jivini-ci'~f~ee display" 
by using an old shoe bOA with a pinhole in it, f B.iled, thus 
demonstrating that it has an intelli6 e nce quotient r ,ather h i Jhe r 
than that 'of the average chee secake. 

Speleologist energeticus v a r. pickerin~ . 

Commonly known as the "herald of the dav'mf!, this animal delii,Shts 
in rising before the sun and visiting the nestins sites of its 
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companions . It pr'oc eeds toawaken the more comatose specimens with 
a .. vigorous. display . of de e p breathin~, heartY 'jeg'6ing, ' and raucous 
cries which is guaranteed to bring- a f lush of.!laUSea tq even the most 
har~ened speleologist. The continued ~xistenc e of this species is 
de.pendent upon ~~i-ts 'inainta:Lning the a5'illty necess Rr y to avoid the 
missiles lau.nchedat it by thiS' dIsturbed occupants of tents and 
sleeping , bags. 

Bpeleologistei6~gatu~ var. treharne. 
This acc omplished nest builder c ons'truc ts an elaborate n es t in 

the back of an old Land Rover and , onc e ens~onde~ there in, is 
difficult to dislodge until driven out by hunger or t~e demands of 
nature. It is, consequently, a fr'e que nt· recipient of the early 
morning attentions of Speleolosist ener~etibus . Becaus e of its 
elone:;ated 'form, this animal is able to dispense with l adders on 
c e rtain pitche ~, may be used a~ apry-ba~ , and is often ~til{sed ~s 
a scaling pole by it s mate . 

Speleo!9gist .a~omaticus var. corc~ran. 
A timid animal which , at the fiist opportunity, da rts into its 

l a ir, an unsavoury hole known' as the "bottom. dign. Lurking in the 
murky 'depths, it i gnites a mixtu r e of aromatic herbs in a briar pipe. 
The resulting drlour attra cts uhwary 'females who a re compelled to . 
assis t in the excavati on of vast lluantities of mud •. It is believed 
that Speleologist aromaticus shares a symb;ioticrel ationship with 
the hriar pipe as a gradual breakdown of pnysical and m.ental 
functions e nsUes when the l atter is removed~ for f?,.ny l ength of time, 
fromth~ cake-hole of the fo~mei. 

EdJbtors' Note: It has been ' reliably report e d that the re. were two 
other s i ghtings Ori this expedition, tentative l y identifie d as 
~leologist ' sarcasticus and Spe l eo.lc:gist rqtu?dus. Confirmation 
and a full description are awaited e~gerly. 

+ + ++ + + + + 

FOR SALE. 

Back ' issues of Oolite are ava ila ble at %~30 each :
Volume 1 , Nos. 2 and 3 only. 
Volume 2, Nos . 1, 2 a nd 3. 
V'olume 3 ~ .. No . 1 only. 

B.M;S.C. Transfers both refle&tive and non reflective types are 
availabl e at $.30 each . 

All availabl e frofu our r apacious tr~asure~. 

+ + + + + + + + 
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'tHE RArIONALE of ENVIRONEN'rAL . PRESERVATION. 
by J. A. Sinden • 

. An abstract of an article which appeared in the "Australian 
Quarterly", December, 1970, by Ken Pickering. 

The author introduces the economists' concept of "opportunity 
costo ' to describe the process by which the community chooses between 
alternative land uses. 

The choice between preservation of an enviroment, .and its 
development by agriculture, mining, etc., is strongly influenced 
by the "opportunity cost" of preservation. This ilcost" is the net 
income which is given up by not undertaking the alternative 
development. It was easy, the auther says, to increase the area of 
national parks in Australia between 1967 and 1970 by 55 per cent 
because much of the increase comprised isolated or arid areas with 
no profitable alternative uses. 

However, the opportunity cost of preservation of beaches whose 
sands contain economic minerals can be high, up to $16,eeO per acre, 
and this is a powerful force in the choice ,of mining asa land ·use. 
Although the benefits from preservation are real, they tend 'to 
accrue over long time period's. , to .b.e: d.,.iffused throughout society 
and to be difficult to measure~ For example, i,t is hard to measure 
the dollar v a lue of scientific reference areas and the ~enefits ot 
recreation. However, the fixed supply of natural areaw and the 
probably irievit~ble increase in population alone, make it irie~itable 
that demand will grow in future. Therefore nabural areas will have 
an increasing social value over time . 

The auth.or illustrates the fact that it is easy to express 
effedtive derilandfor '·market.ed .goQ.9,9 ... 1311ch as motor cars or:.appliances 
but very difficult to express demand for 'sE;rvices provided by the ' 
community, such asconservati'on of natural r e sources. Potential 
ecomomic weaknesses in development plans for certa in natural 
resources such as the Great Ba rrier :Reef are , dis,cussed. 

Apart from timber, the long t e rm economic prospects of most 
alternative forms of l a nd use look bleak. Technologic a l advance may 
well lower . the costs of replac ing ~ith a substitute, the minerals 
etc., foregone by preserving habitats, but technological advance 
cannot iestorea species once it ~isextinct. 

' .. :. 

Editors' Note. Further pape rs on the economic aspect of conservation 
appear in "Proceedings of the 13th. Internationa l Conference of 
Agricul tural Ec onomis ts, ' Sydney, 1967." 

See also "Ta.3t of Lands ll , Austra lian Conservation Foundation. 
A note on the e valuation of the recreational potential of State 
Forests appe a rs in the "Statistical Reporter"~ United States Bureau 
of Census, November, 1969. 

+ + ++ + + +. + 
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B 0 0 K REV lE W . 
"AnifllEilsin the Ni~liLI1 

Author: J. 11. i'rinc e , , Publishe d by Angus a nd Rob e rt s on, 19 6 8 , 111pp. 

'The author vms Re s earch Profe ssor a t Ohio S ta t e University in 
theU ~S.A. The cha pte rs of the book which ar~ o f most inte r e st to 
c a vers a r e thos e entitl (; d "Ea rs a nd Supe r-Ear s for th e Da rk!!" !fEdlO 
Location by Ba tsll, ilBirds tha t Us e Ec h o Loc a ti (>n l1 a nd nE.:cho Location 
Under Water ." 

' The first of these chapt e ~s describe stho fu nction of the earih 
simple l a n gu a 6'e , while the ' s e cond c ove rs g round tha t is alr i~ adywell 
tra v e lled in spe l e 6. litera ture. One int e r ~s tin~ f a ct mentione d i~ , 
tha t many insects hav e a suffici~ntly simila r s yst em of h earing to 
tha t of a bat ' tha t the y c a n t ake some measure of e va~ion. The ~oths 
syste m of respons e , to sound vib r a ti on B s eems to ~e a s e fficient a~ 
tha t of tho ba t. 

!I Birds tha t Us e Echo Loc a tion tf d escribe s · t he spec ie s of swift 
(C olloc a lia hla xima )tha t:constructs a nas t us e d f of the Chin~ s e 
delicac y, birds n est soup. T&eyus 0 a 10udclic kih3 of mixe d 
fr e qu jticies in ,a ddition to normal bird sou nds . Also ment ion e d is the 
oilbirdof South Ame ric a (~t eatornis caripei1s i s ). This a l s o ' is a 
nocturna l c a v e dw,;;! lle r. J1) oth birds h a v e e y es which a r e highly 
de v e lop~ d for night visi on, i n a ddition t o the a bility to ~ se e cho 
loc a tion. 

Ke n ' Pickering ~ 

MI SCELLANEOUS FHEE PUBLICATIONS, etc" OF INrrEHEST TO SPELEOLOGIS 'rS. ' ----, --~~' ~"~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

De p a rtme nt of.La nds •• 

Compile d by KenPicketins • 

• ilDescri:9 tive Ca t a logu e of Haps, 
Photob r a phs , a nd Ae ria l Photo ,?;raph s , 11 

'1 9 6 '7 ,14pp. 
"Inde x map to rropogra phic a nd Pla ri ... 

· i me tric Maps and Ba sic Ca das tra l 
Compila ti ons H, a s a t 30- 6-'70.' 

Depa rtme nt of :fIllines. • • "Public a tions an d Haps Is s u e d by the 
De pt. of Hine s, Sydn e y.II .DUp lic q.'t.e d., 
16pp, Va rious Information Broc hur e s 

.Exampl e : NQ.16, Wh a t i sa Fos s il? 
Bu:r:e auof . Hi neraI Resourc es . ' .. Ill'laps a nd Pu blic a tions f or Sa le 91 
(De pt .of Na ti ona l De v e lop 't. f olde r. 
Au s tra lia n Huse ufrl . : •• ~ • ~ • Va rio us fr ee P c.l11l1'lhle ts,' G-:;' . No.1 4 ; ' 

"C ol1 8c tin..; ,a nd Pres8 rving In'sec ts 
and the ir Alli es. i1 

Burea u of Me t e orol ogy •• 0 ' lI The Wea t he r Hap and How to Read It. il 
Variou s month l y Weathe r Rev i ews. 
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"'TrCaddition to this listi-ng.,-. recant __ issue s of "Austra lian 

Natural History", the Austrab,a n .M,usey;ffi ·'s in (ormative' magaZfnef6r " 
non scientists have contained The 'folH:iwihgarticles:· HTheLittl:e 
BenLWing . ~.a t :- .. Evolution in Progress 11 , P.D.Dwyer, June 1968 and 
liThe Use of Echo Loc ation" bY Balan, J-;'H~' Prince, S e-ptember·,1970 .•... ,If. , . 
you know of any other artic le,s ,. boOks, etc., tell the Editor, or 
better still, write something about them. 

., 

+ + + + + + + + 

WONDERS of the GREAT DIVIDE. 

liNear Cooktown a re the stark Black Mountains, pile s of granite, 
c overed with a thin film of iron manganese oxides. Ca lled Kalcojag.ga .. 
by the aborigines, the mountains are honeycombed by a maze of 
unexplored caves and passages that have cost the lives ~f a number 
of bushmen. 

The first known victim wa s a c a rrier n ame d Goyner in 1873: 
Thirteen years l ate r Constable Ryan sta tione d at Cooktown tracked a 
wanted man 'to' the scrub. It"s known that he eni<ered one of the caves 
but was never seen a gain. More recently a prospector n~~~d~~rin was 
added to the list of mysterious disapl)'e~ia:hces. Anotherc.asewas that 
of Harry Owe ns, a· st a tion owne.r of Oakley Creek. He disappeared near 
Black Mountain. His partne r George Ha wkins, s earching for·· .. Owerts, . .. ' 
als o disappeared. Two native polic e ent e red one of the c a ves, a nd 
only one of them came out. 

Were the viciims of Black Mountain kill~d by wild animal~, or .i 
reptiles which lurked in the impene trable da rkness ? Or did they 
me e t miserable deaths after f a lling into sone subterranean c hasm ?" 

Go to it, you fearless Qu e ensland spele os, but do not for&et to 
t a ke a ball of strin6, a nd sword to slay dra~ ons ! Editor. 

EX'rRAC'T. 
Beatty, W. 1971, Wal kabbut, Vol. 37, No,1, p age 24. 

+ + + + + + + + 

HISCELLANEOUS NEWS CLIPPINGS. 

Sydney Morning Herald, 9-7-71. 
Inspection of site proposed for a dump. A magistrate will visit 

the Barbers Creek area to inspect the site of Southern Portland 
Cements' proposed 400 acre quarry waste dump. 
Australian, 4 & 11-6-71. 

Articles by LT. §. Nosley on the Colong - Marulan "Cemen t v e rsus 
Natural Sc e n e ry" issue. 
Syd~eL Morn~ng Herald, 6-7-71. 

Page 15 contains a conversion tab l e f or Metric a nd Impe ria l 
systems of measurements - Measure your c a v e s in metres ! 

+ + + + + + + + 
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SPECIMEN IDENrIFICAl'ION - ABEBCR0i'1BIE CAVES. , + 
byM. Gray. 

Material collected by membe rs of B.M.S.C. from c a ves within t~e 
Aberc romb i e Cav c s Re s e rve durin3 19b9. 

1. INSECTA. 

Cole opt e ra: 

- Derme stidae:- Undet e rmine d (1 l arva ) B. M.S.C. No.5 
Diptera: 

Phoridae :- lIndeterI:'lined (1 adult) B.H.S . C . NO.7 

2. ARACHNIDA. 

Arane i da: 

" l'heri'diosmatidae:- 'l'heridiosoma sp. (female) B.f<1.S.C~ No.7 

'rheridiidae : - Arch~ranea sp. (fe~ale) B;M.S.C. No. 6~ 

3· , Diplopoda :- Unde t e rmined. B . M . S~C. No . 7 

+ As s istant Curator, Arachnology, Austra lian Ivluseum. 

. . ~ . ' 

.- .. ' 

+ + + + +. + + + 
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C A V E MAN: MOD ERN STY L E. 

From: ~i.D.Australia. Vol.l, No.1, April,1971. Page 97. 

The magazine .is the first issue in Australia of an American 
magazine which is a sort of "Populqr }'1ech,mics \I for doctors • However, 
it contains two articles of interest to speleologists, "Mysterious . 
Harnmal" - the natural history of bClts and the article shown in the 
heading. . . 

"Caveman: Modern Style II concentrates on the physiological aspects. 
of caving .and quotes examples of physical injury in caves, i~cluding 
the deaths of Marcel Loubens and Floyd Collins. It accuses European 
cavers of averaging one death per year. An extract follows -

hiser Caves in Taxas, a rare example of a cavern filled with C02, 
nearly brought death to three spelunkers who explored it with oxygen 
masks. The expedition leader noted anoxia symptoM, ,(blue fingernails, 
fading: 'of peripheral vision) and beat a r.etreat .• 

The Ilangers. Pathogenic risk includeS. histoplasmosis caused by a type 
of fungus which grows in pigeon, bat and chick~n dung, Ch<..racterized 
by enlargement of liver and spleen, fever, anemia. leukopenia, it is 
sometimes contracted in caves by inhaling dried b~t guano. Cave of the 
Guacharos, ·fan!ed tourist spot in Mexico, was closed when fungus was 
found there. . . 

Typhoid and paratyphoid hazards exist if 'water is cuntaminated 
(wild C&ves and strecmlS which ·f(!ed them are sometim(::s used for dumping 
refuse) and a few cases of rabies .have been clllntracted from the bite 
of vampire bats in Mexican caves. Rabit;s has apparently not spread , 
to the bat population in the ' U.S . ' •.. 

The D~lusions. PySchologic factors add to spelunking risks. Spelunkers 
qui te often get lest, panic, suffer claustrophobia, succumb tc delusions 
c:nd hallucinations after long pc·riods i'in the hal ,,: " • . 

Classic delusion was that of .JamesWhi te whodiscove'red Carlsbad 
Cfverns in New Hexico. \~hite was awed o.nd frightened by ' lIghostly 
music" in the cave; leflrm:d later that is was caused by bats banging 
against hollo\\T stalactites. < " <; . 

Scientific Study. One of . the giggest · ancl .b~storganised assaults on the 
cave world tromboth; sp.elunking anU ' meClical po.ints . 9f vit:w waS an NSS 
expedition to Floyd Collins' Crystnl Cave in 1954. Sixty-four persons ' 
took part, spent seven days and nights exploring <' 32-mile underground 
labyrinth. The party included a. zuologist and a research chemist who 
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Caveman: Nouern Style. cont. 

supervised . collection of bOO s oil sarnples in quest f or ,antibiotics. 

The expedition set up two base camps inside the ccwe, h<:uled in 
mor~ . them a t on . cnd a 1wlf of supplies. . To reach Camp One, supply 
laden explorershad t o ' negotiate a t ortuous 1300-foo t crawlway, ' squeeze 
through a 14-inch IIKey-hole" scale slippery cliffs, cross a 150-foot 
IIbottornless pi t.ll it spelunker described this experie nce as IIr.1(;untain
(;ering in the darkll. 

I, 

Hedical team headed by iJr. Halvard. vJanger (Shepherdstown,W. va.) 
included three interns qnd two nurses; it proveu t o be s omewhat 
ovcrstaffed~ When nut occupied with professi onHl duti es, inte rns were . 
drefted f e r kitchen work, supply hauling, 0r t o fight f orest fires in 
a. nec;rby nati onal park. 

,< " -

Psychol ogic screening for expedition members incluueu the :t-lanifes't' 
Arrxi,ety T€s.t developed by Dr. M.J. Freeman ( North HOllywood, Cal.). 
PhysicDl exmnination stres.seQ vitC:11 capacity test (.)s ilmex of cardo .... 
pulI;lonary efficiency, petechiometer test for capilla ry fragility, 
Hnrvard step test t o ,der:lonstrate recuperative powers of the heart. 
Immunization of all ,pa rticipants was required f e r tetanuS, recomrr.ended 
f or typnoid anc. paratyphoi d . 

Goinguown. · Fifty spelunkers, including five women, l-oam~d be l ow f or 
periods r anging' from 8 to 167 hours. Aver age continuous time under
grouoo was 77 hours. ilI.long those ""ho went down was a newsman who 
suffe red frOIl'\' histoplasf1osis • He ,yor e a rubber respirator mask1 ' 

joined the expedition against his physician's advice ~ 

11. 

; ,' f 

Spelunkers subsisted on small bulk, high-calorie f ood'S; mostly 
candy, dded fruits, concentrated Army rations, supplcDcnte,d by ~ , 
weel-known Vitamin-mineral capsule~. They' used fresh apple s for dental 
hygiene, a hexochlorophene soap to uestroy bacteria, Halazone. t~plets ,,;. 
to d.·ecbntEtIr;lna te cave water. . ' . _-- - - _ .. _-~ ;- '; : 

cav~ . temper2ture~as a, fairly constant 54°F ~ , humidity a fairly ·consta.nt 
97 pe rcent. Spelunkers perspired. freely, w~re further s oaKed by . under
ground' s trear.,s " reiiiLinirig ""et until they q UilL up t o res t ~Average nig4t 1 s 
sleep was 5.9 h6u!'s. . . . . ' ,: ' ; 

Worst crisis occurreu when f our men, two WOI'len bogged Gc..wnin the ' tight · 
crawlway f e r 14 hours. They were overloaded, had t oo little rest, feared 
being l ost,sufferedmiluhysteria ·fron fAlse reportsthatCtIIrlpOne. :\ias .... 
Il s tarving tl owing ,tci ;firefighting interruptions ·above. '! :Orie of ' the- ~women 
d.eveloped .an astrufi.,a t:iLc attack fromfritigue,a:ggravated by'. edld 'arid dCimp 
clothing.' ':; "::">. " . f · .. .. .. ,· ;", . :" ) , . 

~ , ,. • • • ." : " : : ,: t • , • • ; • ~ ; ,or I: j ~ ~ . 
, ~ ,'.! ~ : . 
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Caveman: Hod.ern Style. cont •• 

. ·Othel" casu'alties, all r:J.ld. , included 30 victims offatigue, . six .each 
of heRuacre, in~ omnia .and coryza, five · each of cough · and dyspnea. Ii 
followup questi6nriRire reveRled that 13 felt the expedition inproved 
their health (they claimed relief froLl colus <ina. ' sinus c ()llQi tions), 
four felt worse (fatigue ), the others rerorted no chDng.e whatsoever • . _ ' . 

Host frequently used hieJicaticn inclucied asprins, tincture0f 
benz9in, mil-l sedatives. Available but not needed were pl aster of 
paris . bandages, a face IT'lfJ.sk ~ppar2 tus f or applying artificial ' 
respiration without moving the body, a d.extran plrcsma voltune expander 
for emergency trea t me nt of s hovk. 

! . 

Itvlide Openn.Fourspelunk(;rs aaid tliey ~rcund the adventure exhilarat
ing, five reported irri tabili ty emu frus tra tion, , .the (~thers uetected 
no c!Jange in mood. The expedition pr oduced one report o1'a voice · 
calling "wait fOT ine lt in Cl ~'pasage kriown t c be \;:fllPty .Dr~ Wanger astribed .. 
it to fati£ue, anu possibly s ome trick acoustic effect· in Ii ttle known, 
interconnt:: cting sJIstem of clj.c'Iilbe rs. Said he: nSr elunkers don't have to 
be crazy" but it hel ps. II . 

At week's end, after 4646 s iJelunking hours, t he exp~ui tion crawled 
out with more questicns raised than answeref.~~ Crysta l Cave was 
still unconquerea; n~ one knew how c.i.eep · i't; went, how. far It ... 
extenued, what s ecrets it might still conceal. Best g,uess : it may 
be wcrld'slargest cavern with over 60 rrJ.les of !Jassa ges. . ." .. 

Dr. Wanger concluued: ItLi ttle research has been d·one,·>ort gnups urtd.er
gr 0uncJ., . the effect of prolonged hurt?-uity upon ina.ividu als i'n t aves, 
and other ph<ls es of the physi ology ·of s peleolo p:ists. It presents a 
wmue-open field t o any qualified researcherll • Wi G.e open i ,s, of . course, 
a manner of s peaking. ,. . . . 

• 'C • •• • 
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13th February g 19 1/1. 

P.re~~~~ , "B. Richards, "G. Wright and"' R~ Thomas (L). 

Geller' a 1 Inspection. . . . . ' 

A t the level of , the en tral'lC e to DialTlond Mil1e, the river 
could behe~rd thundering below us due to recent heavy rain. If 
you travel slovw' ly ' and really loo~( at the formations they are 
pretty ' good. 

After poking around the first cavern the party climbed 
up, over alldthrough th e narrovv slit between the forma tions ' and ' 
dro pped i 'nto the second chamber. I tOOl\: the passage to the " , " 
left and fo110\lved it for 20ft to i .ts end, but on ,close 
il)S pection it is" founo , to be an elbow wi th forma tions barring 
the wa y. ;\Ar oilnd the corner it , opens out aDd goes on and the 
river was ,:;.tii te plaiDly heard. , If lIVe chip the Darrow corner 
off the inside of the elbow it will be possible to go on. 

Bar~y~ ! 8tan and ,A1lah above digging at the entrance 
to T5 seemed to ' be ~ight ~bove uS as they bashed a way wit~ 
the sledge ha,mmer. I:t \va 's considered too da;.1gerous to r'ema in 
there so -\v e retreated fast 13110 infori11Bd them ofdui: discovery. 

, ',' 

On tbe vvay out the second par ty ,consisting of Allan, , 
Mike and Uni ta were jjust arrivillg at the ladder but were :t:oreed 
to turn back :owing to light ,failure. 

Ba ck at the surface shovels were gathered and a pa r ,ty 
conSisting of Allan F., Mi~e, Unita, Barry, Gordon and myself 
set out for a dig ill Ivl oonmill\:. , Once inside the , lo'west section 
of the floor aga inst the wa ll facing the mountain wa s selected 
and digging commenced. The digging was easy and interesting 
as many bones were found and the wall started to slowly curl 
back under. 

As th e par ty moved b8 c K to the suface I climbed 
do\ii'n into a small chamber behind our dig and some 3ft above 
where 8 narrow crevic e wa s noticed, and by slJining a 1igh t 
I could see down about 20ft to what appears to be a chamber. 
From this sli t cool air wa s s.ui te noticeable. 

This makes the Project very pr~mising Bnd by moving the 
dig over in line with this slit results could be gained sooner. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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WEE J ASPER. · -.;,...-- ..... --. - .~ ~ . . - 24th April, 19fil. 

Mem~_~.t.s fre.§.£llt: Liolle1 Ba ker (L), D. Ward, A . Siver tsen and 
'. S.Thoma s. 

A=hr~u. Surveying new ex tension. Dip Cave. 

The cave was entered at 10am. ~ili e met a group of Boy 
Scouts milling around the entrance and passed onto the 
ladder pitch, where Dave and :.l\ drian made the free .climb and 
belayed the ladder. 

We moved onto our objective, where mapping tool\. place. 
A s the mapping was carried oui, I noti~ed one hole going down 
on the right hand side, which ~hould be loo~ed at, at a later 
da tee . 

While in this new chamber, we got talking to aome .bods 
.who told us they were from the Bushwalking Club ca1hled the 
tlRambler s II. 

A dig s tarted when 8 tan was on a previous, just near 
the bottom of the ladder pitch, wa s pushed on this tri p and 
we made a break- through, . only to find we vv ere in the l{l1own 
cbamb er at the bottom of the rope. 

On finisbing the lilapping, ,\;\' e ,,~ e cKe d our e'"..uipmen t ~ al1d head ed 
out. After descending the 30ft pitch, we rolled the ropes . 
and ladders up, -,vhen over the top of the Rat Hole appeared a 
few heads.' These people must have USGd our e<;Luj)pment to en ter 
the cave. ·J.'bey said they could get down 'I'd thout our ladder, 
al though tlley seem6d los t. 

We h eaded bacl\:. to camp havin g been mnderground 8hrs. 

rrote: Wee Jasper .is gett illg more like Timor, ,vi thbods .sbooting 
aIr over the p Ia ce. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx . . 
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Ken. Keck (L), I a n Bogg, Barry Mc1Nilliams, 
Geoff. Doane, Phil O'Connell, Lionel Bake~, 
~ria and Trevor Ockenden, David Schwarze, 
and Phil Riley. 

Aim: To explore the Ox-'Qow Cave and ,chEck out the possibili ty . 
of extension. 

The party assembled at the Guides offj,;cearound 8 am. 
aud after reporting in to the Chi e f Guide we drove to the . 
Mammoth flat,vEhiclos were left and food aDd ,es..uipmenttaken , 
to the en tr a11C e of the Ox-bow Cave. (J 16) . 

We entered the cave about 9.30 am andse~~ral apparent 
p1'ospeqts for , digs were inves tiga t(' 1 in the im-Jer charnb er of 
the cave. It -ha s obviously been ch~l;:ed rJi th flood debris and 
silt for many years but the low entrace tunnel opens into 'a 
ro OmY c hafll"tle r , w i th a sloping mud floor up YJards to the . r ooif 
at the , far _ ~ITd~ and evidence of many draina g e holes particularly 
on the right hand side of this chamber, 

Eric ,and Trevor Ockenden led the wa y down another tunnel 
which finis bed YJ i tb v oic e and light c onn e ct iOfJ to tb e section
previously ente red by Geoff, but proved impa ssable. 

.. , , 

Geoff Deane had descended into one like ly ontr a nce, and 
after some heavy work removed sev§ral rocks and led a group 
down a ti gbt vertical s--.;,ueeze into.a 10we1' passage y,hich 
terminated in a solution tube too tight to p6netrate. 

Ian Bogg and Phil O'Connell worKed on an a ppa rent sink 
in the silt floor of tbe main cave, aQd again, after SOme 
considerable effort aud heavy lifting of rOCKS, opened wb a t 
seems.to be a way to~ lowe r section, but tbe whole of tbis 
dig will need very careful work and possibly some sboring 
before entry can be made to examine itfurtber. 

All members of the party assisted we ll"in ~ orkdori~ {n~ 
the Ox-boVJ and v.; e left tbe cave at 12.30pm for Luncb. The 
party left Jcnolen after clearing ~ itb tbe Chief Guide about 
5.30pm. 

Conclusions : We noted some strong a ir currents vv bich certainly 
'war-:rant--s'ome furtber study. 'rhe se currents rJ ere intermittent 
but see rDed to be far too s tr ong to be acc oUllted for by tbe 
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Jenolan. 90nt. 

c ompar8 ti vely sma ll , volume of air in the cave which . was evident 
to us. 

There seems little doubt that this cave does Extend 
beyono the silt alld · fill, and further worK both in excavation 
and meteorological researcg is recommended. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

15/16th May, 1971. 

The objective of this trip was to investigate th e . pos~ibility 
of further e x t ension or another entrance to the Grove Cave, 
which would assist in mak ing this cave mor e practicable as . ~ 
Tourist Cave • . 

Unfortunately due to the non-arriva l of Barry Mcwillia tTIs 
who was to be trip leader on this occasion, we did not enter 
the cave until 11.30am on the Saturday as we waited for the 
res t of B. M. S. C. to 8rri vee Those present were Allan and Gwen 
Fair 'fvea ther, Mi k e Treharne, Uni ta Murnby, Ken Kec k , Trevor 
Ockend e n and David Schwarze. 

As numb ers ';vere limited it wa, s decided to first examine 
the dig at ' the top of the flow,stone. Thi s ",>J as carried out 
with excellent co-opel1ation from ali ii) embers of the party, 
and the early ' section ' of the ' tunnel dee pened consid erabiy in 
an endeavour to follow down the solia . yvallsof the ' passage to 
reach bedrocl\.'.;; 

' We were m.nsuccessful in achi eving this, but the fill in 
the ~hole of thi~ ~ection proved to be yery 106se, consisting 
largely of fractured f a lse floors 1iv hich seem to {lave collapsed, 
possibly with the weight of mud washed into this section in 
y ears past. 

The far end of the tunnel was examin ed, but it was 
decided that this wa s b eing dug into a very loose conglomerate 
held by poorly pac l{.ed mud.? and tha t a ny progress would be 
very unsafe as well as being v ery unlikely to produce results 
as no evidence of Cav e wa ll, floor of roof could b e found. 
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Work p!'oceeded until 4.30pm when wff left, the cave ,fo!' 
an early dinner' and chat with George Knox vvho was 8- very . 
weloome visitor to our campsite. 

\. 
We outlined to. him what worle had been .done,and told . 

him of OU!' plaD s to .investigate the cleft into v.!hiph. the ' 
G!'ove cave cO'Lud 'possibl~' extend. This he approved aDd gave 
parmis.sion . fOl' us to make' a tourist trj."Q th!'ough the Arch 
CavE, duri.ng.the evening ~1i.hj_ch 1Ne thoroughly en joyed. 

Our efforts in the Cleft 01') Sunday were hampered by 
lacl\'. of gear, as · we only had about 10Gft of 1'0];)8 which Mike 
had bl'Dught Hin case it .. wa.s .needed" (God 'bles shim). Allan, 
.Trevor and .David descend-ed and investigated the cleft as .. 
far as. PQssible although .laaners -and morer:opewould have . 

. helped her e. , 

They reported that there is a rock ohoke which, a .ould 
possibly be a blocked cave (Jlt1'anCe, and which is located 
on the side of the cleft ·nearestto the Gr'ove Cave .• . Flil't.her ·· 
deso.ent bY "Trevor gave us · the repor:t t ,bat the fallen l' ocks , 

" ' in the cleft have left t·,v o · t"1001' levels. ·vvitl1.poss.ibleacces-s 
under the_ lower ·one blIt we were hamP-GreC! . inthi,,$ py_ l,ack of ' 
gear. 

The Grove Cave was revisted befor'e leaving the area, and 
in final disc:ussiol'l wi th j\1r. Knox we suggested that_ further 
work is warranted' ,on this project , and be bas .agreed tlb a. 
further vi sit :whe'D . we hope to hav'e. R. D. F~ ,and .s orne tapes 
andc,ompasBes 'aV'ailable to pJ_o:t: outrelative positions of 
the cave and .theroolcblo::;kage in the Cleft. We cleared the ' 
area ab-out 3 pm Sunday. 

A "f:EratUrle -,of t.hi.s trip was the . exo.ellent te<?:m work of 
all ·mel11be:r ,g. Qfthe. part,y and everyone . -v-va s . enthus:Lastiq. ~pout . 

: the success- :a'ndobjec,ti vi ty of 'the trip~ 

.. . 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Aim: T'o look At ~va tel' flow in e~treme upper Level. To note 
chs'nge if any, since HoI' seGully Creek has been cleared ~ 

!:I_~t:n..b,~.f'_~ .fr~.~.e~1_~. Dave Ward (L), Allan Gill, Lionel Baker, 
Rick & Trevor Oc~enden, Geoff Dean~ and Phil Riley. • .. 

Party enter~d cave at 10.30 am and a rather slow trip 
was made to the Book Chalhber. This being cueto efirst trip 
by some of the members into TuglGw. 

Everyb9dy caved very well and .the first timers in Tuglo~v 
'.i~ere shown around the r.iinstone pool and skull etc. on the 
way in. Tw.o frogs were seen by the party" in the big pool. 

Approximately 3 dozen ba ts were seen in the high ce~ling 
areaa~ ove the Wide ledge , after the first traverse. 

" in the Book Chamber we ~ ll signed the booi{. which has . 
turned up aga in. 

F.il::om there we 'vventto the left h a nd- extension where 
most 'Q.f: ' the party spent 45 minut e s having a general lool{.
see and they return ed covered, na turally, Yv ithgoOd old 
Tuglow go 0 &: mUd. '. . .. 

'When we returned to the ma in pass age all the pa,r'ty 
.1. ·followed it up to the , dGep y~a tel", ','J here the three of us 

continued right to the end while' the others· stayeq i.¢lYY., . 

!:' On this trip Yv e sa w b a ts "allthe 'way thr~ugh ',the , ¥ave, 
mor6 i:t;han I've seen 011 . preyious tr'ips over the years • .. · 

. .. ~')(: . .", 
We bad an uneventful t 'rip out of ' Tuglow and-,. after a 

,cuppa we decided to call it a day ' a,nd returned hOOle • . 
. ::. 

! ". xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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Ken Pic k ering (L) &: I a n Bogg -

Ken Picker~~g (L )~ Ian Bogg & 

5th c:~ 6th .JUl-::E ,1 1971. 

Geoff. Dea ne. 
2nd and 3rd JULY, 1 971. 

The a im of -the se trips vm s to ch( ck ' on the sinl-c holes 
rep orted in the Geologic a l Survey reports of Nicholson 
a nd Bembrick . ,A ccording to the se t h e sink h ole s 
s uggest .. the existance of larg e c a ves dmvnto the level 
of ~i ttle Wombeya n Creek . ' 

iJiJ i th a dm;i.rable fore s i ght the Pr es l dente,:,.uipped himself 
wit~ a L~~d ·Rove~i , oih~rw i s~ - thefog a nddriizle ' on 
Sa turd a y might h ave ma de the fi li e tr'a ils a bit too 
sl~pp~r y. f~ra cert~ ~n g~ ey F a lcon. 

Th e route t aKen via " I, i meburners F ire Tr a il pa s s ed 
Cobr a . lvi o'lmta in a nd the 'Nomb a t 2inch. Lat er , vv e found 
b e tte r routes vi a the Fa tigue F ir e Tr a il on the 
T.tlr a lga Roa d. 

Sa turd SlY; morning '(;va s s pent a t No" 1 de posi t. Orl the 
easte-rn s ide of the creek tber 'E(are a t lea st · three c a ves 
high up on the hill. ' Because of l a c k of e ';"ui pment ,only 
one wa s e ntered. It went for approx. 50 ft before 
ea rth fill wa s. met. 'Jlhecreelc e ffluxe s a t the down stream 

lim,itof t h e lime s'tone fro,llI a n interesting depression 
whicb 'is pr,obab l y B ''-Ja t er filled c a ve . ' On the western 
side of the creek the r 'e a re signe ofexp lor a tcir y dri,lling . 
of t he lime 3t one a it the bo~ ,tom , of a short a cces s tr a ck , 
andseve.r a lcavy p ros pec t s ~' .•. .. . . . ,' 

On SUDdDY , , -iTo. 2 de pQsi t was loc a ted. .This s e emed more 
. . ' . . '.' I· ,. . '~ " _ 

promising, bei~g s t ' a great ereleva tioll a nd ha ving s'everal 
'=.Lui te l a r g e sillk.hbles in a dry c r eek bed." The b i ggest 
sink wi th l a r ge tree.s growing out of it J has a cla ssic 
c a ve entr a nce but the ' c Eiv er n "i n side is -filled 'vvi th ea rth 
a fter the first chamber -'-Jh ich is a ppr ox. 25ft. r adius 

, . 

by 8ft. hi gh. Close by, there is a rela ted sink with sever a l 
int erconnected en tr a nce sha fts, but aga in, e arth fill wa s 
met at about 12ft. The most i nt eresting sink is loca t e d 
in the very bed of dry we st-flowing creek . It ba s about 
seven entrances~ all interconnect ed, but only 20ft. depth 
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A short distance up the bank is another cave with an 
impressive entrance chamber ,25 x 25 x 12. A stream passage 
wa s pushed ~or 35 ft. or so in the e~rth and r~ck floor. , other 
sinks wi th earth filled sl+aftsoccU!'in the creek bed. No.2 
deposi t has been pegged as M. L. 2. 

~ The net increase in knoYilledge gai'ned on the second trip wa s 
slight, except in knowledge of how cold it can get. About 
20 separate holes were loca ted, all ending in confound~d 
earth fill at about 15ft. At the No.1 deposit, a 45 ft. 
pot wa s entered. 

REFERKNCES: Geological Survey Repor t 1970/63 D. A. 'Nicholson. 

1970/141 c.s. Bembrick. 

1963/9 D. W. I?Jynn. 
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.[lBERCBOMBIE .Q!1.YES. 12th/20th ~~-1_ 1271· 

Objective- to locate another entranee tD the Grove Cave (A9) 
at the req,uest of the Superintendent Mr. George Knox. 

, , ' 

Membel"s pres~nt ~vere - Ken Pickeririg t Terry, Corc'oran, Barry 
Richar( , 9' Allan' a"nd Gwen Fairweather., ' ~Iike 'r',reharne, ' Hni tB ' 
Mumby' and from H. O. G. (Canberra Brerich), Roy Grinham, Bill, 
Bess and Brian Patrick. Trip Leader "was Ken Keck. 

The gro'ups ar1' ived ' on Friday night:' and early 
Sa turday morning,and a 'fter present iug our permit to George 
Knox and ' discu'ssing our ob jecti ves the cave ·,-lIasen tered 
at i0.15" am. ' 

A Radio Direction Finding transmitter was placed in 
the large chamber at the far Glld of the cave, manned by 
twopperato.rs. A Field Telephone was also installed at 
thH3 " point and' a ' line run to the cave entrance \'1;her e 
anotheropera~or was ,stationed. From the entrance another 
fie'ldfelephol1e' was set up and connected yo a mobile 
telephoneuni t ,,-vhich accompanied the party operating the 
R. D. F. r 'eceivitlg ec,iuipmeht 0'0 the surface. Four operators 
were used in this group, two on R.D.R and two on telephone 
cable laying and communications. 

By 12.45 pm a point on the hillsid~above the first 
suspension bridge but upstream l~'drds the Arch 'iwslocated 
as giving the strongest Signals from the underground 
transmitter, and hammering on the surface rocle at that 
point was clearly hea rd by the party in the cave, 

The party ins~de the cave then moved the transmitter 
up a flowstone at the end of the cave and tnto a mud 
tunnel \vhich had been dug some months earlier and which 
extended approximately fifteen feet past the end of the 
cave track but at a higher level. 

Another point above the transmitter was fixed by R.uF. 
further along the hillside in a heap of loose rocks and 
earth and digging was recommenced here. When vv' ork finished 
on Saturday evening signs of the digging had already been 
noted in the caveo 

cont. 
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Aberorombie Caves 19/20-6-71. 

Work was reoommenoed at 9.30am Sunday and at 10.40 am 
the orow barpenetr,ated , the roof of the mud tunnel about three 
feet below the surface. Enlarging' work oommenced and at 
11.20am the ,first member of the party stationed in the cave 
emerged to the surface through the newly dug exit. 

Before the Oave 'vvas' opened humidity and temperature 
readings were takerJ in the end chamber, and these were 
repeated after the opening was cleared. A strong wind 
draught was noticed ooming from the cave, and readings 

wwre as follows:- ' , 

Surfao~Conditions 
Cave before opening 
Cave after opening 

Wet Bulb. 
IDeg.FT 

43 
, '53 

"50.5 

Drr ' Bulb. 
Deg.F.) 

. 47 
49.5 
52 

7210 
81 • .5D/o 
94% " 

The-' tunnel now leading to the new exit has ' an earth floor 
ana ' i tseeins that an entrance could be dug to , permi t tourist 
acceSS\vi th a minimu.ll of cbstor necessi tytoQrill out 
rock. The roof of the t:unnel ,is quite ~afe and stable and 
track aocess back to the presdnt foot traok oould bff ,~asily 
provi4ed. " "' 

While workwasprocee~ingat the new entratlce some 
members 'were examining and workingona dig in another part 
of the cave at a level sbme t~ enty feet below the present 
cave track, and reports ' of progr~ss , indicate that further 
devej.opment of the cave may be found from that direction. 

A further possibility of extension to the Grove Cave 
also be'oame' evident as Yie , cl,eared the tunnel, and 'preliminary 
probes suggest that further work could be profitable in 
extending the presen~, known length of . the cave. ' 

- I.-
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Ab~rc.r.op1~ .i.e-," ~ 9.~.v:_e_s 19/20-6-71, 

Tribute must .be paid to George Knox for his active 
er)CoU!'agement and wi l ·ling asslstal1ce in the loan of digging ' 
es.,uipment whi .. ch helped very COl1siderably.Georgevisi ted 
the digging site on two occa8ions:l and inspected the final 
breakthrough. He also expressed his satisfaction at the 
successful completiOl) of the project. _ . 

Allan Fairweather was mntiring in his very able assistande 
wi th the field telephone e ,:..uipment vJi thout which the ·job 
would have been alrnost impossiblLe, and Given shines as the nevI' 
B. M.S~C. "friendly telephone oper.ator", aided ably by Hi ta. 

. . . . -" . .. ... . . . ~ . .. , 

Thanlc.s must also be expressed to H.C. G., and in particular 
to Bill Pa~rick for tha loan of their R.D.~ gear a nd Bill's" 
very helpful assistance in oper a ting it$ particularly from 
the receiving end 9 

It '{las good to see the untiring ·.teaniYJOrk by all niembers 
of this .party, and it was only due to the enthusiastic su~port 
of everYOl1e that the objective .wa s achieved so \~UiCldy and 
suco.essfully. S orne good inter-club wor}~ her e. . 

Mention must be ,nade of' L: i k e ' s dig yo/hich he and thr'ee other's 
have cDrl1i:nencedst the ladder drop LJear t;he first ladder in 
thecave. ,. ~lvl il{e is most ellcouraged by results s 'o far, but . ; ,.: 
time did not permit .. full sttention being given toiton this -~ 
·aeeltend. It s'hould ·be noted 'for future development, as " 
should ' also another extensio:na t the f a r '. en.d . of the Cave ~ ., 

It . is str.ongly recommended that further worlCbe done in 
th.6 Gi10ve cave, aIldwebave .bee!:] a s .Led by George Knox to check 
for a connection between , Xoh~i-nor cave and Busbranger~ Cave 
(another R. D. F. ,pr oject); Due to ·the ,olose tealllwo!'l( and 
enthusiasm of the t welve c avers pre~ent on this trip a date has 
been suggested for the first 'iJeelC elld in August on which at 
least ten of thQ8.9 . members hawe indicated their deSire and 
willingness to attend. It is therefore recommended that a permit 
be sought for (a) investiga tion of a pOSSible connection 
betV'Jeen Koh-i-nor/Bushrangers Caves and (b) further vwri.\. on 
extension of the Grove Cave, for that date. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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BOGG. 

BAI~LIt . 

C0::tCOflliN 0 

.lJ.e.Li.:.ELL . 

DLfiNE. 

GILL 

HYNLS o 

NbLSON. 

OCELNiJ~iH • 

OCLLNDEl'J • 

PIChERING. 

HICEMill . 

RILEY • 

SIVEf('TS:.1N . 

SCI-1\Uili.Z% • 

'l'HGH1 .. S 

THOMAS 

THONAS. 

1. 

L. 

G. 

T 

. } eo 

Dr.S 

E. 

Po 

B. 

P o 

A. 

D. 

L. 

R. 

So 

29 SCOT'l' S'l' , SPJ:Ilif,;WSOD • . 

13 HODE'i' 

F/ 2s , 55 DAhLI NC PT.fw • 
ElJCFCLIFF • 

1.15 G'I' .l!LS'l'EHN E'.{_t_y. VALLEe 
Hl~~C~I~TS ~c 

11 BHOOHLNDS 1\.0 . GLillILEl;OS 

32 pANC :J.NA Ci{ . bI.J~~4.HD 0 

335 },.ui.C~UjJnL IU} o ~PInNG\lOOD 

S UPPER CLI~'l~ RD . NCRTmJOO.i) • 

j~VOCA (1 ~1 

0 1. • GL}!;NHROm~ . 

43 ftODGEI-B QI-:"\ 
0 1. hIlWSUOOD 

22 OI..,IVr:l' -ST . GLLlffihCOl'i: 

24 COOI~ AVL. :iJAC:SYVILLE 

2777, 

2233 

2773 

: 027 

2'1 77 

2773 

22UO 

2076 

2233 

2::08:' 

2390 

277S 

2777 

2?H 

2773 

2774 

2777 

2065 

2773 

275C 

2773 

2022 

" r :. 

PEOt.":... 
aOHE' - WORK~' " '--- ". --

5!. 02001 . Wi):lds,or. .' 
045.71366 

594.179 

2331X315 

51 01129 Ren2.3 789 

635.0888 

+(2.0577) 

39.2-38239.2964 

77 .9620 

49 .1027 439 .4322 

39.2816 

39.1346 

39.2015 

51.1 5'.J8 

425.917 

39.1784 

2.5761 

29 .1 595 

2D234 
X24 70 

2024X451 

623.0121 
X369 

20579X443 

+(661.051 6) 
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B.M.S.C. FINANCIAL MEMBERS. - JULY, 1971. continued. 

PHONE • 
. " _.". , ... .. - 0 " . " . . HOME . WORK • 

" 

THOHAS Mrs .A. 24 COOK AVE, DACEYVILLE 2032 

TRAHERNE H. 21 BOBADAH ST.hINGSGROVE. 2208 504.736 

WARD h. 91 FIRST ST. SAWTELL 2452 

WARD Mrs .C 9~ FIRST ST, SAvII'ELL. 2452 

WRIGHT G. 11 WATERS RD .Gll.NBROOK 2773 39.1971 

JjillVIS. R. LOT 105 HATTHEW PDE. 
BlAXLAND •• 2774 

JAAVIS Mrs.R. LOT 105 Vu.TTHEW PDE. 
BUXLAND 2774 

+ FOR USE . IN EHERGENQ!'3 ONLY. 
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Speleotherr.s in Caves of the Blue Mts. National Park. 
Amazon Altars in Caves. (S .. M.H. 13.10.71) 
M.S.S. Dinner. 
Unaerground Rivers of N.W. Puerto Rico -New publication. 
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lIlnsideB.M.S.C. - New publication. 
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cO:1'.pri.s: ; , e::C' E:::.wkes }, ".:.~~'Y Sandstone count:cy ~ l,1os t of the caves in 
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of the abod.g~ _ .1 :>;:',;''': ~ ... 'm(~ :; ::;<::c ncils or rC2'lins o:Z stone implements 
they . cO::ltai~: 0 '::YCG e ~l 2.!:cis ".:S;'.Z : 3h~1";er C3.'VC3 ' In ve yi elried i ll adcti tion, 
in.te r::;sti~g e:~~\.rr:I-l c c. c1 ·~:~~ :.~c ~:: "'CJr~: \;! s of S yelcotb.:?:n developrnent. 

TL0 .E:OS ,: S :x~c·;:a~i'l2. l' / :.'.. r;,d · ;"!2,sslIcwn tb the ' \-.Tr;iter by P~rk Rangers 
JOh:1 Ga].1ard. :::'d~ <~<~ \1 :~: t!:,, :;:, i ~1 Al):j.l ,1970~ . It is a cave' hig'.'l on the banks 
of tl.e N.;:p :~ ::.. n k. 'lcr '.-.'hie!:? contains s talactites;. ~; talagmi tes and flowstone 
cC:!lpoccc:cA J.:':. ~::0r.ite!< 2. i _Y:C::::'a '~cd iron o:dde wlt:h t!:~: formula 2 Fe

2
0

3
:3 H

2
0. 

aIw~ys of secondary origin, being 
It: is wides pre:ad in 

occu~rcn.ce an')' !:lay iJ~~ deptJ3::' .. :::eci C'. ';;; loW' press ·.1r es lEx!. temper3.tures from 
all svlut.i(';:)'s · t:~ .. c: :; GC.·":l.iE ix'Oi.l > '';:'h~ e:::.ca:;,JCl raticl1 of carbonic 'acid from 
water c ,)!1tD.ini' .. ~ i h, :l ~. i.1 s c l'.....tiC)tl 'is 0n~ ·C,>::;::.3·eof' the separation of the 

due 
Lccc,rd.in;(; to Dc1.p"\. 
to t:l:'8 aJ_ t e l; c.ti.0 :. ~ 

(1;, J_ii:~crLite is 
v::''' ot:: \:!r Ol"'~ S c:' 

ir~:m ox; de c .!:,x,othc:;:- C;::.:'::33 is -;:;bJ s o call ed lIi ro n bacterir,:!1 whlch absorb 
iron :eromtl;:::. 1', ':: t ::. :.' :~ :: d. ::" ;.i. :",; :..~ l : (~ l) ;Jsi t i : .:: ·as :i>.~rric :'hydroxicl.e 0 Limonite 
is a bo::; j;~Oll o:..~ ':;) Hn.r l.. occ:,;:,p::'n ::; i.:"!,!:3hy p-lac€s int-o which the iron has been 
car~it:) cJ. .l:~7 3t:."'~::I.':; 4 I :: t s \-:: .2'1 :f ·:) lU~ ~. ,i ~1 {(t·soc-iatibri '~lith go e'~lri t e in 
depQsit[ , j. ~,: L :cn 1J ~";arj.E::: Emestom :3 ;; (2) .. ,(3), . 

~ oj) 

I~. t '\:~:e j)3.rt::" ,~ul&:;,· J .. lJ c :1.tio ~ .l t '_~ng· J.f;{}(:l"\ii..1Cd·, the £:o':'ma'cions occur in 
a long )l,cu and. S>.l.n . C'>" .' C.:C VP. at t~1e base of· !'.. cliff about 60 feet high. 
Clve '~ ';- ""; 13 (" ', {" /-' ; :; ' 1" ' " \ ..TO"l ·;·'- er·· orl1-r. -:-'10" lS ~ ' c.,;., ,, '(l c' ree·tr ",1..,U'Cl·l dr";ns .:t.. v_ .-".. .......L...: • ..l.. _, ~ _ _ _ • • ~ Iv ............. v lJ. _ --J , _ , Cl. '- __ lC.l. ....... _ R_ \ J.. CI-L 

ci'n areCl PI Ol1~T a fe\-l :::lc!"es" H,)':ieve:r' , ' there is £; '::! r'~eral1y some dampness 
in t he cave d 1.;, :; .;;-., s o ::j·~-=,.g~~ " [·I:..:..: il:J.l:Il: d::'r:teG:; iol1;:; of the C27C aTe, length 
47ft,? l:;:;:!..[":"'.t 3: :~ ,:.:,,,d (~";)1.L 8ft Sins c The decoration i s fairly well 
spread O~l~l' ·t;l·,.~ .s u I:'JJ ,.3 an~:'" 'l' l~~ red, b:..'m'/l1 and bIc.de of t lle iron oxide 
contrast .sL;roi~bly 1:lith '(.:'18 v:i,',lc1 CTe~h" i:f the mosses fmel ferns that 
f ri_r.ge t~.1e (;J 7 :! ;.-·..:}d tl:.~ ",rule makes a beautiful si B;ht, There ;,', :::,e many 
groups of E- 'c;[,l::-.ct ; ':;es , \ i.' ? '. 'T"' ~ 8 ir::h~ p. i.r. 1enc t1.1." Unde:i:m.o,_ ~ '· thes e 
is e eneraJ..ly f ou::cl (_ b Y'o.'·· d :flat; s ·!p,l:'. tP.i',;;e tr ,"' .·' ; However.? inSOll'lB cases 
sizeClble s ta]a:~::;:'Lte~ hav3 O 'C'l,.!!'1. o vr!e 1 2 j nch s'i::alactite has a 7 inch 
stalagrrJ.tc ·g:ro;"iJ:" .~ u'lci. ~ \'r· ~8.th . i '(:. 8.r~d . iCl. another instance a column 43 inches 
lon8 has formecL, S ·~alagr-;ite6· ;. ·u h 31:'G 1.::hey have attained any height exhibit 
a cylir.dricc.l share, rather :. '1 tht:: tal~ <; red shape Gommon Nith calcite 
onts. 'J'l0.s ;::Qy ~' e duc ~:o t !::e fr.ct t!1r.t l'!.,r1011ite, bdng, formec:1. by evaporation, 
occurs i n layt~rc:. r; 'c:: l;>,.ctj. t GS nre tapered, but not very finely tapered • 
.L'.lnongst th(; J j 3;lO:: i T.Q s ta}Qct5. t es ~hBre is one defL-D_te straw stalactite 
~~ ; ., I,M .\ ,.. ... " . -l- ·' r h "" " ~ "" ; "" C>" lc~"· 1~1 ;. '" '" 1".; t ' , - f l·Jhen "'8 ~I.Cl:.e.:; ..c, ' .i t. .. ; \'/J. .... ' .• ,,_ .. v a,_ / . ~'-- " / Ct .'<'<L_ .. ___ ,1~ c ,. ac •• ~n ne ca ~e roo. ..f 

observed .• it was dJ'iPl,ing wat';i" at Cl. much faster rate that the o-;:hers, 
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more than one drop per second. Going on the evidence of the Royal 
National Park cave fonn3tions, (4) it is probably calcite. 

Since this dis covety ~ other deposits of limonite hcwe come to notice, 
although Rone are spectacular. A large deposit occurs on Fitzgerald is 
Creek near }lUi" Eiverview.. This deposit is a.bout 300 to 400 feet long 
and from 18 to 24 inches in thickness. Lumps of limonite up to 4 feet 
long have fallen from the cliff face and have turned rock hard. Other 
deposi ts occur in the Glow ,vorm Cave and Edith Falls" Hazelbrook, and 
elsewhere (5). C.Da __ lier, in a personal communication, has stated that 
he has seen quite a few stalactites of i~on oxides in. the Mendip area, 
although compared with carbonate ones, they are rare. 

A significant deposit of limor~te, or bog iron ore, occurs at the 
chalyb~ate spring deposits at Jitzroy near }ftttagong. A total 0' 3242 
tons of pig iron was produced from this deposit in 1876-7(6)A lease for 
iron ore, apparently bog iron ore \Vas taken out in Colong swamp, but 
not developed. Jacqaet, (7) writing in 1901, said. that the Fitzroy 
deposit could have taken 30,000 years to accumulate, assuming a contant 
volume of spring wuter and iron content. 

The second group of speleoth~~ J which occur quite corr~only, but 
which are insignifi cant to the casual observer, are composed of "epigenetic 
common . opal", SiOZ 0 According to J.F.; Lovering (8), these speleothems , 
are f ormed by evaporation of the normal ground waters of .Hawkesbury 
sandstones. TheY occur as simple and botryoidal incrustations and simple 
and eoralloidal stal<~cti t e structures"7 Lovering found deposits of. . '. ; ; 
com'llon opal on 8 em, s tala,ctite3 of limonite at Galna Creek near Mt.Colah, 
but no such close association of the two min~rals has been found on the 
Blue Hountains r. Small deposit::¥ of limol1i te and. cornm.on opal have been 
noticed fairly close together in the natural tunnel at Hilltop. 

The COIilmon opili formations were first found by B.H.S.C. members in 
the cliffs of Glenbrook Gorge, in a CClve formed along a joint. The 
stalactites reach ' a max.i.mu."1 length of about 3 em and the flowstone ill. 
only about 1 mm thick. Stalagmites ,have not been found. Sometimes the 
c'OnIDlOn opal is vl.bi tc and clean" in other cases it isa sooty black. 

The third type of speleothem was found in a cave near the historic 
Lel1Jlox Bridge, the f irst stone ?rch · bridge built on mainland Australia. 
Ron Thomas had noticed this very low, but quite deep., sandy floored cave 
some years ago', ' It 5.s only from 6 to 18 inched high over , its whole area, 
but covers perhaps 3000 square feet • . Crawling in thls claustrophobic 
chamber in Augus t 1971, it W8.S noti ced that s orne of .the de pres sions in 
the sand ~ol1tained quite large semi--transparent crystals. When looking 
across ::ndisturbed areas of the floor with light shining at a low angle, 
the sahdseemed '::'oOe covered with a mass of fine, hair-like, shining 
crystals. A saL1>:>le of the crystals taken from the cave proved to be 
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hygroscopic, ,and although 'not analj'sed, ' 'the crystals are thought t~ pe 
composed of common s~lt, Nil.' CI. The basis for the assumption is an 
historical account quoted by Cambage (9), of the diSCOvery of common 
salt at the ; junction of the Nepean and Bargo Riyer's in 1798. Jinalysis 
of these deposits by the Department of }fines in 1918 showed they 
contained-48.25% Na CI and 4-4.'6% of sand.C~mbage says: 

uthe rock formation is Hawkesbury~ Sandstone (Triassic) and being 
regarded as of estuarine origin it is not considered remarkable that it 
should contain asmail ' percentag~ of salt. During and after wet seasons 
the ' salt is leached 'out of the rocks in solution, and when it reaches 
the e:x:posed face of t he ,cliffs. is soon washed away. But in small caves 
and sheltered positions unaer the cliffs the moisture is protected on 
reaching the i;ace, and .here~he, salt is precipitated as the moisture 
is driE:;d up, and OCCUl~ as ,an efflorescence film on the sides and floor,' 
of the caves, and, i~ some cases fonns a thin selvage protruding perhaps ' 
half an incg. ' 

These s~lt caverns, many of which were noticed along the cliffs 
of both rivers, would be valaable a~ salt licks if they were accessible 
to stock, but the solid rock itself apparently contains so small a 
percent.age of salt" that it "lQuld be of no value as rock salt. The rock 
in these caverns is' )'lhiter that that, in exposed situations, and no 
doubt this caused the explQrers to tlu,nl~ that most of the mass within 
the caves ,was salt. Hackillg1sreport on the deposit does not appear ' to 
have been published, but Governor Hunter sent a sample of salt, 
presw'Ilably from this: locality, "to Sir Joseph BclJlks, as did Governor King 
also, at a , later dat~.11 

In 1889, Professor T.\v. Edgeworth David, F.R.S.,; reported on and 
described, an exactly similar occurrence of salt at Aellalong, near 
Maitland, and'verbal reports of small occurrences have been made by others. 1I 

C.D. OIlier (10) describes the fO::'''IRation of salt crystals in 
relation to.the weathering 'of rocks and quotes other. authors who . 
attribute the scaling and save formation at AyerTs Rock to salt weathering. 
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lu-fAZON JiL1ARS IN CAVES. 

RIO DE JANEIRO.~ A team ~f Anthropologists believe they may have 
found the home of a tribe of iunazons tall warrior women - the 
newspaper 110 Globol! reports. 

It said that three caves in the terri tory of Rondonia, bordering 
on Bolivia and in the basin of the Amazon River, bore signs of having 
sheltered members of the tribe. 

In the caves t;hey found sacrificial altars and drawings of the 
symbolS of the tribe IS chieftainessand the sun. 

The sacrificial altars were believed to be for rna.le children born 
to the tribe. 

Sydney Horning Herald. 

13th October, 1971. 
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Present from hoM.S .C .. were .Allan and Gwen Fairweather, Unita Mumby 
and Mih~ T!·eharne • . We 'also :atfended the Heeting which followed and were 
made feel II quite:"at- home U ., 

The proceeEl.ings were very interestlng, particularly as they enabled 
us to learn of the .current projects being unciertaken ·by H.S .S •• 

The supper which followed gave us the apportunity to renew oid. 
friendships . ~ith h .S.S " members we have caved with in the past and to 
meet people we have not had the opportunity to cave with as yet, 

Frorri all of us:, thanks for an erl.joyable night. 

Just Published. liThe UnClerground Rive rs of North-Western Puerto Hico tt 

by G.J4 Nelson. Published by B.N $S,C" 16 pages, :3 maps. 

An account of GrahamTs explorations in Puerto Rico with La 
Gruta Trogloditas de Puerto Rico - a grotto of N.S.S. of U.S.k. Some 
of this rna terial has been published in Oolite in the fonp. of . ,~;rip 
reports from Graham. 

)OOOlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

EXPLORERS FIND HOLE. 

Daily Telegraph 6.1.72. 

Nelson. (New Zealand) Ned. - New ~ealand and Australian .explor 'ers have, .. 
discovered a 1160-foot-deep pot hole. 

The hole. is more than halfway up Haunt Arthur in the rugged" 
Southern Alps and authorities believe if to be the second deepest in . 
the Southern Henusphere. 

The joint explorati.on 'party of 21, including five girls, who 
spent a fortnight in the dank, cold marble C8",rerns returned to the 
surface of the 5834-foot mountain to-day. 

New healand how has the three deepest pot holes in the Southern 
Hemisphere, including the Hole on Takaka Hill in the South Islandts 
Nelson 116U-foot-deep pot hole. 
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EDITO[-<IA:I.. 

One of the more obscure ' publications yoUl~ editor has scanned 
lately, in the hopj6f turnj.ng up i te1:HS of speleological interest, is 
the IIjwian Pacifi 6 QU~E.~~!,;~y;,1 ~ published in Seoul, Korea of all places. 
k:.~~' .. . ~_.1. . yc} ~ .. u"J.iev('; it turned ou;: to be a 'veri table goldmine? 

Volume 2, NOo2, Autumn 1970, has an article on IIAboriginal Art in 
the Kimberley:! extracted f rom "Natioaal Parks and Nature Rese rves . in 
Western Austral ia ll Chapter 7. An extract of the extract follows -

liThe most . spectaculci.r of' the H:ir.1berley paintings are of the 
WANDJINA type - very large figuTe~ sor.;.e times over 20 f.t long representing 
mythical beings who travelled th:"ough the Kimberley leaving their images 
in caves and. roc':\. shelters 0 Paintings are of a stylised type and 
incll!de a large head with. a halo} large eyes and nose but no mouth. 
The V/anujin::l. :'s smi:etiilles represented by the head only, but if the bodies 
are pairlted t .ley are decorated wi til stipple marks ane;. include bands of 
colour represent:'..ng ha.ir belt3 on the ",mist and knees , and s ometimes on 
their arms. 

. Apimal pClir.tings are uSl:al1y stylis ed) the body being filled in 
wi th one c01o:~:c and -U~e outline m.ade of series of Vlhi te dots or white . 
linesc Th8 fig:.~res are f2.::' r~.J c r ude in txecution.. Host common motifs 
are the snake, especially 't~le we:: t el" Py 1',l::on: kangaroos, emus, crocodiles 
and turtles 0 

HQre elega:1:t ;:1:"3 the DO c:::.l] ~ d. :'Brads haw figures II, eften less than , . 
one footr.i gjl . u They are often showrl in dancing position and they wear 
long head~dre3ses ct::1d tassels on the arms and legs. Associated with these 
figures are p~intings of boomerangs and harbed spears of a type not found 
now in the Kir;iber~e:r11 0 

Vol um8 '2) r~() .. 3, 1,'L'1ter 1970.;, cor..tair..~ an article of liThe Buddhist Art 
of the Tan,,'-1uang Caves in Cl-: ir:1. H _, The Heaves H are temples hewn out of 
solid rock ard date frr)m about AD 353 - l .. D !:i80. The art consists of 
frescoes and sculp-cures ('jlould you believe a cave called The Ten Thousand 
Buddha Cave?) 

Volum':) 3" I\lo.1; Sl".:rrner 19'71 .. cor.:tair..s a reprint of the article on 
Koonalch Cave by William Rescl.J~e which appeal f: d on the Sydney Morning 
Herald of 13th Fe iJruar.r , 1971. 

Another o::,scurc rik'l ga.zi ne is tlScottish Field!!, whose September 1969 
issue containl> an arth,le cflll(?d HC:1Vins; " whiEh describes the Traligill 
Valley in Scotlandp :Ithe only considerable limestone area of Scotland. 
'There are caves which sholl 'craces of ancient occupation, but of a very 
primi d ve nature. 1'te1'e i s LJ chance uf findir.g caves wi th ro ck paintings 
in Scotland" TLe article goes or. to de~ cri be an exp,;:j i tion of the Grampian 
Speleological Group of JiJJinbu::,.91 0 
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' The Geographlca1Revlew, published by the iilllericar1. Geographical 
Society of Ne~ York, has in its January 1970 issue, an article "The 
Central Kentucky Kurstl!. - -

"More than 100 caves are known in the Central li:entuclg l\a -"st .. 
including MaIrmloth Cave, with perhaps 46 miles of explored passages and 
the larger Flint Hidge sys tem of which more than 10 miles has been 
surveyed~ 

The major underground features in the Central l~entucky I,arst are 
horizontal cave pass~ges - two cross sections are typical, elliptical 
and canyon. Cleavland Avenue in Hammoth Cave is anelliptical passage 
1.5 miles long, with an averHge width of forty feet and an average 
height of fifteen feet. - The main passages of Salts and Great Onyx Caves 
are large canyons. The height and width of the passages in Salts Cave 
exceed forty feet fur distances of as much as a thousand feet, and in 
some places both dimensions are nearly a hundred feet. Elliptical and 
canyon passages are often combined as liT" shaped and upside down "'I'" 
shaped passages of great complexity. Grand Canyon in Crystal Cave has 
a height of more than ninety feet and a floor of several thousand square 
feet. 

The relative absence of travertine is characteristic of caves in 
the Central Kentucky Ka'st. The major sulphate is gypsum, with some 
mirabili te, epsomi te ari'a other sulphates. Gypsum flowers can be seen 
in Cleav l.and hvemie of Hammoth Cave and gypsum and Inirabili te flowers, 
neeclles;hair and cotton are found in remote parts of the cave systems. 
The ceiling of the Snowball Dining Room in Mammoth Cave is covered by 
layers of gypsum crystals. Nitrates, possibly from organic sources such 
as bat guano, are found in the fill of many of the caves. The cobbles 
and floors of flowing streams in the lower parts of the cave systems have 
thin co atings of black manganes e minerals. 
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HIS TOR I CAL F EAT U R E . 

Department?f Ninesii.imualReport,1908o Page 172. 

o. Trickett , at the request of the Intelligience Department reported 
on the Cliefden Caves in connection with their protection on the proposed . 
resULlption of the Cliefden Estate. 

The caves first discovered were known as the Eelubula, and are 
si tuated on }.i_cking Hole Creek., They are referred to in a Parliamentary 
Paper t1E:J..rploration of Caves and Rivers of N .S.W. 1882t1 and subsequently 
by C.S, Wilkinson in 1876 (Rec. Geol. Surv. 1892 III pt. 1~) The lower 
levels of these .cav.es contain foul air and the caves are said :to have 
been mut~lated to such an extent as to destroy all their beauty. 

The next caves to be discovered were, I suppose the first met with 
in .travelling from · Handurama; on the north bank of the Belubula River. 
One of these is near the foot of a limestone cliff; the other is-reached 
by climbing up b::"oken rocks for 30ft on the face of the same cliff. They 
contain roo:p.J chambers and originally exhibited many interesting 
fonnations$ whose beauty, I found, had long since been destroyed by 
visitors, except in one small grotto .. 

There are two cave entrances nea the N .\~ . corner of portion 1, 
parish Malongulli, which have not been explored fully, but I think they 
may open 011t i nto interesting caverns \-lhich would be worth preserving. 

Tlle HcUn Cave 0 The principal cave, that is, the one which, sq far 
as the caves have been explored, possesses the most beauty, is sl.tuated 
in the face of th~ no:;:'the rn slope of the limestone plateau of portion 1, 
parish of !-lo10ngulli; . about 80ft above the foot of the slope and 130ft 
above the B~lub'f!.Qa Ki:ver. 

(A descript:l.on -bf the formations, etc follo\\1s.) 

The flGors are .clayey; viSitors hands have become dirty and many . 
of the formatioDB have been soiled from this cause~ In addition to this 
want of eare) visi tore have deliberately chiselled out the greater part 
of the crystal fOrrrlc'ltions which are of frequent occurence. 

I am of the opinion the cave is well worth preserving, but if anytlung 
is clone to protect it, the 'vork should be -carried out quickly, or little 
will be left that is worth preserving, except of course in the branches 
which have not be explored. 
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Present: Mni ta Hv.mby, Mike Treharne, Phil Numby and Carol Faddy. 

During our travels over the New Year holiday break, we naturally 
gravitated towards our old stamping-!Sround - Abercrombie - as tourists. 

We camped there for one night , and. cittenq.ed inspection tours. of the 
Arch and Bushranger ' s Cave. During the tours, Hr. Knox (the Superintendent) 
gave favourable mention to the work being done in the area bySpeleos~ . 
This aroused much interest amongst those present, and our cClmpsi te became 
virtually an information bureau d.ealing \,i th innumerable. queries al?~)Ut · 

Speleolob'Y • 

We learned . thq,t, during the Chris tmas holiday period j flooding of 
Grove Creek had p'reyented ~nspectio1'lS of the B.rch for a few days arid; : 
in order ' to cater , for ' visitors to' the reserv~, Mt .. l\nox had provided . 
some tours of the'" Grove Cave. ./:;,ppanmtly 'word of. this was spread via 
the I bush-te l egraph , and he had received many enqUiries about tours of 
this cave, which is, unf9rtu~lately, once more closed, having fulfilled 
its stop"':'gap functi.ono . .. ; " . " ., 

" . .~ 
" (. , I· ' " ,I . ,"" 

We 'spoke to a nlLtnber of " p~ople whe- had attend.ed these tours ' and 
were informed that they had quite enjoyed them., and were impressed by 
the cave decoration. I t is to be hoped, ther~f;ore, that succes)5ful 
completion of our projects in and around Grove . lwlY; help to render 
feasible the "te-opening of this cave for public inspection. 

. ; ~', : ;.' ' : . . 

: f. 

Just Published. IIInside b . }l . S .C e I! an expose of the goings on behind the 
scem"S, or as the author would like it, "il. Study of SOGial Organisation 
in a Pdmit:ive Societyll. A booklet of 32 pages which, in line drawings 
and in crisp, economical prose reveals the innermost secrets 'of YOUR 
CLUB. 

GET YOUR COPY NOr'lL 

"YerranderilJ Villa ge" an article by Phil Dorter in the Sydney Horiling 
Herald 15th January, 19'1/., 

.. 
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B. M. S. C. T RIP REP 0 R T S. 

TUGLOYl . 

Date of trip. 10th July, 1971. 

Hembers present. Ian Bogg (L), Gwen and Allan Fairweather, Unita Mumby 
and Terry Corcoran • . 

Caves entered. Tuglow Main and Plasticine. 

After all members had arrived at the cave, Ken Pickering led a 
group into Tuglow Main to the upper level, Ron Thoma.s f" Co. headed for 
the Diamond Mine, 'whilst the remainder, not having entered Tuglow Main 
before were to stroll leisurely on a guided tour with me as guide into 
Tuglow Hain. . Stroll maybe, leisurely no! 

On entering the cave, the first obstacle was met, obstacle for Gwen 
and Unita particularly. 
"I can1t climb down therel!! "Of course you canoll Eventually in true 
speleo spirit, the girls finally decided to give it a go using their trip 
leader as a stepping stone in the processo . . 

\lith each step, gaining confidence, we soon made our way down to 
the entrance to the Diamond Nine extension, after a lot of pushing and 
pulling . by the male members. 

We finally made our way into the Diamond Mine extension and 
eventually made contact wi th Ron Thomas and Co. On the way in the 
girls nearly drove the males out of their minds -

Girls: "Any Diamonds in here?U 

Leader: "No." 

Girls: try/hy call it the Diamond Hine?" 

Leader: ULet IS move a little further." 

Girls: tllf there are no Diamonds here why call it the Diamond Mine?" 

Leader: !lLet me put it this way •••• ~ •••••••••••• " 

Girls: "In other words, you don It knoYl?tl 

Leader: "No '~ II 

Between answering questions, being stomped on· (Willingly) pushing, 
tugging, and all between curses , th ey made it. 

We made a fast exit out of the mine, and down to Ward's Chimney, only 

r 

( 
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Tuglow. 10th July, 1971. continued. 

to turn back when certain members 1 confidence waned. Calling it a day, 
we headed out. Anyone having seen us moving out would have thought that 
the girls'yiere tryiug to set an ail time speed record, 

On reaching ' the top, the party rested, then had a look at the 
Plasticine Cave. 

Having enough caving for the day, we headed back to camp, after a 
most enjoyable but umisualday IS caving. Without the assistance of Terry 
it would have bee~ very interesting indeed. 

Hembers present. Ken Pickering, (L), John Gallard, David Schwarze, Barry 
Richards and Gordon Wright~ 

Aim. To familiarise John Galldrd, a Ranger from Blue Mountains National 
Park and a member of B J1.S • C. \- l i th the upper level of Tuglow. 

This was a subsidiary trip to the main trip led by Ian Bogg. The main 
aim was to familiarise John Gallard, a Ranger from Blue Mountains Natinmal 
Park ,and a member of B.H ~S .C ~ wH~h the upper level of Tuglow. 

' The cave Vias entered ailO a.m. and the party proceeded without 
incident to the" upper level. We . took John as ' far as the left- hand 
extension, but 'riotwariting to get wet, we went no further upstream. 
After an uneventful trip \-,re exited at 4 .30 p.m. after 6~ hours. Barry 
Richards and Gordon Wright h£\d an extra hour 1s caving before the rest of 
the party entered. 

~cEtSioR ~PLOPJiTION. 

Date of Trip. 24th July, 1971. 
" , ! 

Hembers Present. Ian Bogg (L), Barry HcWilliams, Lionel Baker and Allan Gill. 

Aim. Exploration of Limestone Deposits in the vicinity of Excelsior and 
---- Ca~los Gap. - County of Roxburgh. 

After meeting at the pre-arranged time at Springwood the party headed 
off towards Caper-tee situated 'some 27 .miles nor~h of Lithgow on the Mudgee 
road G 

.On arriving at Capertee at -8.00 a.m. we decided to locate the two large 
1il11cstone deposits located some 2·~,1 miles east of Carlos Gap Rail siding. 
We eventually locEited the turnoff some 3 miles along the Capertee-Glen 
Davis road, which we followed until the old IICarinya!! Kerosene shale mine 
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Ex celsior Ex:)loratiotlo 24 t h July ) 1971. .s?n,~irHed. 

was r ea,c:1BcL 

". '. ". 

I '. ' :: 

• •... :.'. ,. ':'j .i'j. :~; ~. ~~ _L .~ ,; , ~) , ; .. >i ~ ; :, ': : : '~.>: ' .. ' i .. ·· ~;: . , 1. 1 'j" :I 'f. ; .:. : . ..... _. ' .' ' . . " ::, . 

, I:I~r~ <9,,?n,i'¥si.\7i;J, ~ \1f.0 'j P?,I~dYiOuat ;'2.8, ; t he r e" are 'rib ' defiriedtraCl<s. Th~re 
are tra:::k;:; l ead_i.::,!; oru;:. ip. ) lcl li . d:irecti6ns~ ' Hbweverthe ' ever friendly 
neighbo1.:rh:::·od p::.~operty O;;~:8r Has very co-opera ti ve and following his 
dire ;:;t i oI12. i1rl8 , \i':;!?e: .Q:::;. OUX \wy C1gain . . , 

Th~ rcnd is .. .1811 defim.:d onc~ you pass through tlCarinya II and it 
follo'ds _t~}e , b,!-qe_ li r~e df a very hi gh escarpment until you reach Oaky-

'i'l.,.::; [~G:1e :~a1 top0£ra~l7 i s extre:nely interesting. As you head 
W ~:<.,_ ':.iarcL:; therr:: i3 a bro:ld. open vall ey on the left surrounded by very 

preciomi n.?ont e;;::ca.~~pments 1> In the f loor of the valley there a re large 
Bl uf:f.3, h::'8 very prcrl'in~3:.-_ t cc_(; i s kno;VIl as HcDonald IS Hount • 

. ~ , ' 

A :!·prq:Q~:;;.'l tel y a'~ , ,ShOOYT~ r eached the s,outhern end · of the -- liines tone 
depos:'to 

' .. 

,f: t--c:c :3 :p8Ldi,;,'~·· % .. o~' . an hOl.~r "Tal kip_gaud · dii ving over the liinestone · 
W8 C'!C;ri~'l;1) _~y .r 8f,.chl)~ Caky _ Crt:ekvher e a stop 'wa'S' made for a welcomed 

.. '.,'~" ..... 

cup of tE:ao 'l.'tB li::::(~stonc is cove r ed with a very heavy over burden and 
does not pres ent 9,ily r~3.j 0r Bluffs or outcropping of limestone ~ _, No cCives , r_ 

or s::'i1>.i:oles 1·F;Y-;;; loca'c:ed arid the re appears ' to b~ very ' littleprospec:t 
of :iincE. ~~6 i tel!~'; of . int<:;Y(:3-'C a'pa :~-t; · frem .' the · dolomi te . ihtru'si<?n: of the ' 
l irr.es tC:l'? n 

, 

1(!e 
Lfter a 

th2Xi t'.lrnL~ 
_ -_) we exvlor ed t he remainder of the outcrop to no avail. 
back :::-:i:.i. n8.:lc.ect for the deposit at the Excelsior rail siding. 

Th~ cL~lJ0::j-'t .i:1e_ 8 j:roved a. litt le difficult to locate, however for those 
~<lho _'II;::_,! r ollc',,, ir' OLt' pC:~cl , th'i: d:::'rections are c:s follows: nOnce you cross 
t he old brid. :~e c~: :: r 1:hc Rai hray line turn l eft and follow the Railway until 
t he l'-';;:'l:<,h~'} cf :.,n old l:oL:s e is) :rGached~ ; t'iom_ here y ou lead off in a 
Nor<~h I~<l:0ter ly dj_ i~eC'tioE 1:0-;;-illAs --theoid q~arry. . 

T 1- F~S r,l'~ -'".,. ;':1 l,r:c:>y:,) "" ,, -j- nd "' .; ght- ' ,T!" Cll we f"'ilo'we'dt' h:e· old t ·ran-""-ay _'1- v h...... "-1. -... _ ..... '-' ~' - ... .1.. ' ..... " J; '-"~ .. '"'v ..... ..L. ~ ,..... '\J ", 

Gown to s 8€ ~..;ly:; \·!:'ct.;I' f i lleCl (lUa1TV" The water was a brilliant emerald 
J~(yCl, }:~~::;_';;-':LIJ- $,' of :the, quarlY~if,;e ; Scanned : fer ! evidemce of' caves-- but, , 

none 'd'3:' ,:; SC:C~l< 'de ::h.;:u turn'2d :::,-<1 ,talked to the seconcl- quarry where 
t wo c~'ryes' J , 0!~ . 1.'9r~$psc:Uicall:y) ' t:he '. remains of eaves , . wer'e 'seen. · Oneqf ' -
thes e -;vas e~ter0d fo r aI'pr0:d.m:l t e l y SQ.' fe€ L . . .. " ,. 

,After c:LimpiI)g up - ou~ ', 6f ;·the ·quar ry , we ,' walkcd :·over ' the ,remaining 
l:i_me\tQm~;, locati ng, no ' cav:;s.?+towe :~er; - tioriel managed tdlocat'e some 
excellent cl)ral =~:.:; sii. :·,!3.te.;.~ial which provided some interest. On our 
rc tur',: to t he I,£ ,:,,_rl ::,(},-,:,, ' ~Te !1.1de our way ba. ck to the old house for lunch. 

.,,'/ : 

J. ~ 

" . : ,! •• ~ ., ' 
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L'(celsior Exploration. 24th July, i'971. continued. 

During lunch Lionel was the subjoot" oioral harrasment due to his 
fine effort earlier in the morning in dis turbing a hive of bees. 
Apparently bees do not worry Lionel, who after disturbing same slimbed 
back into t~e laLdrover and waited, "till we were on the move then he 
shook his trouser legs and out carne a number ,of very agitated bees. A 
very hasty exit vms made by the other occupants, particularly Allan, 
who was in -:::he back. Without waiting for the driver to alight, in one 
giant stride he pushed the driver to one side), cleared the seat, hit 
the dirt~ <l ::ld went flying off through the scrub. Needless to say, 
Lionel '(ias not very popular ~ 

After lunch, ,"re headed off up to the limestone deposits at 
ClancL.l.l l a am Brogans Creek only to find that extensive mining is in 
progress ~ \Ji th sleet startip..g to fall, we turned back and headed for 
home ratheJ: dejectedly " 

The result of the day's exploration indicated that there is little 
possibility of finding any caves and it therefore writes off another 
area in our quest for new caveS. 

ABERCHOPJHE eil. VES • 

Date of '::;r;iE.~ 7th aHa 8th August, 1971. 

t1embers ~e~:::':'~ ~ l\:en I~eck(L), A.llan and Gwen Fairweather, Jvf.ike 
Treharne, Un:i_ "La HlLTrlby, Barry R.i chard and Terry Corc,qran. 
Also prese~n: on a separate penrit fronF the Tourist Department was 
Keith Oliv0 :i" wi th five members of H.C.G •• 

Grateful acknowledgement is made to H.C.G. for the use of their 
R.D.Ji'ogeal" and their very helpful assistance on this trip. 

Most of the ,},cti't-y arrived at, Abercrombie on Friday night in rather 
irulifferent 'rleath~r conditions .. and we all were very heartened to awake 
to broken sky and a fine morning on the Saturday. 

We wer~ greeted by our old friend George Knox and John who is standing 
in for GeorGe during his annual holiday. The key of the Arch was given 
to ' us' and we br QJ.,ce l'p into tlVogroups. , One group consisting ,of Gwen, 
Unita, Terry a nd Dave (from H.G.G.) interested themselves in the Grove 
cave digo 

They ex't ended th,e di g about three feet. Progress was steady through 
loose rubble in a confined space, and abol!,t six hours were spent on the 
Saturday \,i'~h assis tance of assorted lIpotties" to assist the excavatio'n 
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Abercrombie Caves. 7th .& 8th August, 1971. cont. 

supplied as usual by the ladies. Part of the Fa lse Floor was broken 
through, ·The passage appe& rs to be \Videning as it is dee pened, although 
a crot\'..:.bar probe indicated that at least another thre e feet of rubble -
very w0t i n places - is below the dig. Some bone mattrial was recovered 
including p0rtionof a skull, apparently wallaby. 

Hilee and Te·rry aga in des cendcd the dig on the Sunday. Reuoval of 
some loos e rocb from the si'Cle of the hole at the false floor level 
reve i:l led a former crf:ek bed running beneath the existing silt floor. 
The bed was of typical river stones and well calcited. One river stone, 
most likely basalt, was about 1011 long artd between 3-4" diameter, 
gi vind SUI=!)O l;t to the theory thatcoriSiderable "later passed through 
this pas Eage~ Fur ther work in this dig could prove most rewarding. A 
speci a l · thanks is "due to Davie (d .C.G.) for his effo·rts on the working 
end of the shovel. 

The remalner of the team, having left the above party to the Grove 
Dig, proceeded to set up the ladder and climb into Kcih-i-noor cave. 
This tas k was not made easier by the fact that the recent rains had 
caused the d ver to run a much higher level than normal. However we 
reached t~ ~ rock in midstream below Koh-i-noor v.d. th;.;the a id of a 
hOy'j_'wnt al ladder , and f inally the caving ladder \Vas in place and the 
caYe cmt ered., ;:LD o!". t ransmitte r was set up in the far extension of the 
cave, and 2" f i eld telephone was set up wi thin . earshot of the transmitter 
H~~ th a 8.'11]_8 l eadi_ng a:tound the bluff into the entrance of Bushrangers 
(~ ·~ve • 

Lade d ' a d.equate communication, particularly additional telephone 
and cable, was a s eTious setback to the smooth running of the project, 
and inde r:;d poor co ·-c::'Q':'~~c:. ;;.:"..o.n of ' equipment, even to the extent of 
shortage of ladder (only one length was available), hampered the 
acrie'!emc1t of a r eally conc]_usive report on the project. 

HOVl,:;ver; wi th :::-emarkable fortitude, some of the members acted as 
runners t o ke ep COmIT,unications open, but at one stage we nee ded five 
peopl~ to r elay !~essages from the H.I; "F. receiver operator to the 
telephone " Desp:.Lte thj_s handi cap it seelI'.s pretty sure that no connection 
ex.1.sts be1: '.veen the t,,-o caves a lthough there is a long extension in a de ep 
cleft funni ng off fro;,l the top of the Pulpit chamber in Bushrangers 
which needs further inves tigations before a final statement could be made. 

Wor k e li the ILD oF' ~ side continued through Saturday a nd into Sunday 
when I'i:eith Oliver led ap?:rty dmm the cleft again but was hampered by 
lack 0: a bility to communicate \·uth the party at the transmitter. 

'r te e£:'ort':lJ.s fi nally abandoned about midday on Sunday when some on 

r 

r 

l 

L 
H.C .. ,'}~ I S P10re adventurous members decid'3d to put George's ladd

l
· er across

b 
If 

fro~'l tht; ro ck in ipidstream ove r towards two likely looking ho es just a ove \. 
waJ-:e:.' l evel , These were found to have quite extensive crawl passage. 
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11bercrombie Caves. 7th &- 8th August, 197.1. continued'. l ~ " 

[ - \'Jhile in Koh-i-npor cave, George :Kno)C' suggested we ' try to ent'er a 

l 
( 

l 

L 
l 
L 

L 

likely looking ledge, in the roof of the chamber, and after bringing 
the ,·/Ooden ladder, the section was investigated but without result as 
it closed .off ~ithout any possible extension. 

. . .. ' . " 

The new entrance to the Grove cave was closed wi th plankin~ to 
preserve the atmospheric conditions Jin the cave. 

Caving hours ~egisteredwere 6 hours on Saturday and 2! hours on 
Sunday. 

Tribute must be paid to Gwen ,and Unita, who, despite the absence 
of a ladder, successfully roped cut of the dig in Grove cave. This 
tribute must also of course be extended to cover' their contributions to 
a most enjoyable campfire on Saturday evening. 

VJereported out to, C,:€;orge Knox .on Sund.ay afternoon arid left about 
4 pm. 

, , , 

~ .' 

COLONG. 

Date of Trip. 28th and 29th August, 1971. 

Hembers Present. Ken Pickering (L), Unita Mumby, Mike Treharne, Allan 
Fairweather and Terry Corcpran • 

. .... 

Departure from Glenbrook was made punctually at 0500 heurs Saturday 
merning and after stopping at Hampten at 0630' fo'rpetrol we ar:iived ' 
at Batsh Camp at approx. 0830 to find about 30 other people alr~ady , ':' 
camped the.re. ,One 'group .of about 20 peoples-liGW'ecl, their appreciation 
.of the finer points .of nature by distributing' sma:lJ: piles ' of beer cans 
every few hundred yards between Batsh Camp Hhd the, Caves - quite an , " 
achievement.. , It seems absurd that members: efanaccredite'd spe'leelogical 
club have to seek permissi.on to visi t ' Uclongwhe-ri ' -an unsupervised and ill 
equipped rabble like this can wander in at will.,,' Aaother purely s()cial 
group waS found camped in the Arch Cave . , 'i " 

Five and .one half hours were spent inside Colong, glvlng the other 
feur members who were on their first trip. a good. chance to look around, 
es pe dally : in \l}oof IS Cil vern ., 

OnSund.ay we drove back along the Bindook super-highway and, leaving 
Allan to guard the vehiCles, we walked to the Hurriun-Limestone Creek 
deposit to check it (Jut for caves ,0 The Handbook mentions two caves, one 
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Colong. 28th (1 29th ~~g~~t, ~.J,9,7~ • . cpnt •. 

with a total of 120ft of passage, and tp.eMine,s Dept, :R-eport· mentions
a large sinkhole· 'onthe'scnitnern.'sic{e of the deposit. 

' ~ '.i iI ' . f r ' " . ,. ' .' 

u~'ortunatelY we left our" eJcplo~atl_on ' till ai~·er; l~·ch. ; per~aps . 
we ate too well, because we didn'It find anything like these features. 

.. '. , 

However, when we were on the point of giving the job away, I 
noticed a small opening 100ft or so above creek level and Mike and 
Terry dropped the ladder doWn into,a reasonable pothdlle. The first 
drop 23ft was into a cave formed along a widened joint. At one end 
there is another drop of 20ft or so which is very tight; and, having 
no more 'rope,' we left it alone. Howeve):'~ the cave has further possibilities 
and Mike collected a wall~by skeleton fC!r despatch t .o the MuseUln. As the 
weather 'was closirig in, 'wi th r<l:inbesoming more frwquent, we headed out 
at 1500 and reached the cars at 1630. 

There are some beautifl.\l patches of rainforest in the creek above 
the lirilesione Cleposit "':Ni'ia was in her element. Ii. nesting Lyre bird . 
was found and also a non-nocturnal wombat was seen trundling through 
the scrub. The road in the vicinity of Shooters Hill was lined with 
deep snow drifts which lasted all. ,through the weekend. Apart from our 
contact with the species homo " sapiens (7) at Colong, everyone voted it 
a most enjoyable and beautiful weekend. 

," . . '. 

WYANBENE. 

Date of trip. 2nd to 4th October, 1971. 

Members Present. Ian Bogle (L), . Geoff 8 Dean~, ' D<:tvid Schwarze,. Phil 
O'Connell, Unit,aMumby 'and Hike .. Treharne • .• 

Aim of trip. C .R.C~ familiarisa'tion weekend with nlanbers of B :.M.S .. C. 
H.C.G~? M.S.S. and S.T .C.C·.C: 

Saturday: We met at the 'ShQ9-1haven Ri. ver· ,during Saturday morriing ~ 
After setting up camp and partaking .of an early lunch, ' 15 of tis headed 
off to visit wyanbene Main Cave. 

;' .. 

On 'arrivci.l at theqaye .gear was · gathered and,,,e headed off up the 
Cave to get wet. On entering the party soon came to ·'a halt -Waterl 
Upon the insistence of Keith Oliver of H.C.G. the party began to tackle 

," :.' 

the ~ater, attempti:Q.g t:o ;-.vt -raYe=rse ,ab.ove i "t • . :However- 'some .· .. soon met <o j : 

their ' ultimate fate, they go,t : .. wet; This aroused mirthrunongst the 'members ' 
who were fortunate enQughto . rernain ;dxy ~ But not for long. ' . ; 

.".; 
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Wyanbene. 2nd to 4th October, 1971 _ cont. 

Page 18~ 

After negotiating the Keyhole and ladder pitch we were confronted 
wi th more water and it was here that a certain member created havoc by 
splashing the mud bank ~ri th water. Some brave and hearty Cavers could 
not get around the by now extremely slippery mud bank and ended up in 
the IlDrink l1 which set the scene for what was to come. 

Very soon after, the start bf the water orawl was met and here a 
rest stop was called. This enabl~d some bods who lvere unsure or 
feeling insecure to contemplate the water cra\vl. 

Suddenly, one made a me:;-e and into the water we went, stretching 
out on hand and toes trying to keep as dry as possible. Some of the 
party could not travel very far in this manner and collapsed with an 
almighty splash - in they went M.ud curses and laughter. 

It was funny to see how the water affected some people as they 
began to play around like performing seals, wetting others in the 
process. Fortunately the water level was down, and for those who did 
not us 'e the bypass, negotiating the snickett or squeeze was accomplished 

'in comfort. 

( Upon leaving the water the passage ahead became extremely muddy 
r and slippery, particularly the IlLavatory PanH. When the party reached 

the Junction Chamber (Gun Barrel and Caesar1s Hall) the party split up, 
as sorr~ were beginning to feel the effects of the water and were going 
to make their way out. The balance of the party then made their way up 
through the rock pile into CaesarlsHall whose size amazed one and all. 
With other Cavers in the Hall we . decided to pullout and return to the 
surface: 

l 
L 

l 
L 
LJ 

The other half of the group were found again at the base of the 
ladder pitch where due to exposure some of them were having difficulty 
negotiating the ladder and the l~eyhole. However we soon had all the 
party out, emerging from the cave amid extremely cold conditions, which, 
added to the col(1n·~;; s of the water, proved too much for some. 

Sunday . Trips were arranged to various areas, namely: Big Hole, Harble 
Arch and Chietmore. As the bulk of the party had not been to the Big 
Hole it became the centre of interest. 

Before leaving camp we had 10-12 prospectives for the Big Hole, but 
upon arrival they soon changed their mind. Photographs do not do it 
justice, it must be seen to be believed. From there we moved off to 
Chietmore where numerous holes were entered and confrontation with a 
number of snakes occurred. As fo.ul .weather began to set in we headed back 
to camp where an enjoyable evening was spent in the ne\v pastime of trMad 
! ibs. lI 
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Wyanbene. 2nd t.o 4th October, 1971.' cont. 

Monday. No caving .W3.8 conterrrplated as the bulk of the members wished 
to return home car ly via vari ous 0 ther caving areas. 

. j fl. ~ 

During the weekend, . contact with members of other clubs was made 
namely U.N <s ~W.S.s ~ c:md S oU.S oS. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

TH2 REiL4 il.N."·· TRUE CHRONICLE OF' THE C.R.C. COI'W!<'RENCE , . 
. OF 1971. 

The three tribes. of C.R.8o did gather for three days in the 
wilderness and did s et their tents beside the Shoalhaven River. 

On the first day their leader. did lead them unto the Cave of 
\Vy'anbenz , saying unto them "Go down - or else. II And they did go down. 
And he did l e ad t h em besid.e a river of foulness. And there were those 
' .... ho did fall by t he \\'3.ys ide mnto the muck. And there were those who did 
follow the dry and narrow pat:h. 

And. fo r emost c.unongs·;: the first kind ' was Ian the Bagg. Ah, verily 
is he a scion of t l:e Br as::; Monkey ST,drnming Club. For he did take to the 
mud as a pig lmto filth Q And he did wallow and make great waves with 
many cries of joy o Anci sorc.e of the people. did look upon this, saying . 
unto themsel'les i!3ee - he is joyful, it must be good;" So they did 
follO\ .... him. And found it not good. And they did make a great moan. 
And they still do, even unt') this very day. 

And foremost amongst the second kind were Geoff the Deane and Hike 
the Treha.ru:l \'1:10 did ffianfully press their bodies -through a cleft in 
the rock,that t ~ley lll.i..ght come p1..Te and unsullied unto Caesar!s Hall. 
Yet was their t1'iuffiP;l short lived ·for upon departing from that place 
they were unable to · pass once more through that cleft. And even they 
were forced int o the foul pit. And their besmirched bretheren did 
laugh up t~eir soddc~ sleeves. 

On the secor:d. clay t hey n; d. go forth ona pilgrimage to the Big Hole. 
And they did CliElb upon the hillside till they did reach this place. Their 
leade r cried 1'Behold 1 - The Hole'J II And they dl.d creep forward and behold. 
And there Hac great · greening of the gills • And the flutter of tuminy~ 
butterflies was loud in t he land • . Their leader then did say unto them 
IITempus fugi t . - we .must depart.ll And though there were amongst them those 
who sorely desired to descend thEt gulph, yet none would gainsay their 
leader. Such obedier.ce · is~t wond::,';)'Us thingl" . 
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Chronicle of C .R. C" Confereride ;ConL' 

; . ,The' p:eople ' Clid then rephir to ' the place . of ' Chietmo re, and . did ,enter 
a cavern. ,rlfl"r:1 ' great' wit;s t h'eit- Jubilation for itclid contain as many 
holes as Clmoth'-ea{;em toigEi..' Ancrhe're did they disport themselves with 
gay abandon o 

On the third: day the ; tribe's did renew their vow of blood~ 
brc ,:hernobd . ' Ana: with a heaVy heart did each man bid his brothers 
a fond farewelL And drive slmvly sideways into the sunset .. 

'l'hus is the sto!"j"tecorded and thus ' let it be told around th~ 
Campfires of our people~ , " 

?ARCASTICUS. 
c , 

r: . : .. i . 

, I AUERc nmffiIE CAVEs. 

Date of 'I' rip c :i6t,h Cl,l:d 17th Octo~er, 1971. 

Nernber~ 'Present. 1\~nKeck (L},fJ.la'n arid GWen Fair~eather, Mike 
Treharne, 'Unlta Huinby, Terry Corcoran Barry Richard 
fmd Ian Bogg~ 

Aim. Exterision otf the Lorig'Tunnel by the use of R.D.F ~ gear. 
Further Ei)'.cavations ~ '_n the Grove . Cave. 

, 

This was a coubined trip v,ith members of H.C.G. who assisted and 
provided t ;le R.D eI:' . gear. Their group was led by Keith Oliver and 
comprised a , totarof 8' membersal16f whom: were in the area under 
s cpara te penn t arrarigedwi th the' Depar~ment of , Tourismo 

Mos t memue:rs ' arri '\red on Friday evening~ and the party was completed 
-wi th thc~ arrival of a gr oup of Ii. e.G. members frol!l Canberra on the 
Saturday mor11ingo' The trip leader reported to , the Superintendent', Mr. 
GeorgeKllox; ~ ruidcaving 'cQmni~hCed at ' 9.15 am with a party entering the 
Long 'I\li:mel and setting up: teH~ph6netor.mlunications ' to the entrance. 
Another cable v;as then t Lken from the Cave entrance to the far end of 
the Arch and around the hillside to the location where we anticipated 
a new entt'ance 'could. be 'found to the LongTunnel. ' 

l . ' : , ~ , '., 

• • 1 • • :. 
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Abercrombi~ Cav~? " 16th & 17th October, 1971. cont. 

Wi th a party of thre,e located in the end chamber of the cave operating 
the t elc'pho!i.;;( and transini tter, ' ~che remainder of the party took the 
t elephone ' cabl,c ~{ith, phones and P~ .D.F' • ,receiver gear t o the cliff face 
outsid.e the li.;:-ch" 

Signals vler~ , ql!ickly pidi:~d up, and , finally a , spot was located 
slight ly above the old 'bridle track on the hillside where the strongest 

• - ' '1 ~ \ slgn3..lS were -,-~c.3. ted. . , ' 
. 1 I , 

Thi::; -turned out a f ter due investigation and retnoval of some , 
undBrgrm-rth,; ' to 'corlt<:tiii' sever'al holes ' going down at a steep angle 
into the hill , but t he mos t likely entrance was blocked by a large 
lim~stone r ock s eemingl y part of the bed-rock. 

Th e party r8tllrr.ed afte-f'lunch, and during the afternnon excavated 
arouni the rock at sorr.e depth, and after mytch physical effort and 
experimentati on, s 'J.cceeded inmoving it at about 5 pn. Ken Ward then 
descerlded and found that he ~ould easily establish voice connection with 
members i nside the k ng Tunnel . This was reported to Mr. George Knox, 
and it was suggested t hat it may be undesirable to further open the cave 
at !,);:-e<"'ent du') t o p03s ible effects on its general ecology and the small 
bat colo!'lY ~;~'.~ , C}l ink~bi ts one sectionbf ' it. 

G~0rt;~ J.g:ceed th3.t tl,~,t s was the ' best course to follow, and having 
now es t ablis hed that; a through cave is pr4cticable should development 
be des:L,ed~n;2hc .fL~'cure" the ,ob ject ~as achieved. 

, I - 1 ' • \ ' . 

f'hant:l..r.13 a gr oup o :~ intrepid diggers had been labouring all day 
in the 10\<18 1' dig of the GI'ovcUave, and on the , return to camp reported 
n;,ore ellcou1;:le;ic~ ' devel()pi-aents. ' The passage they were digging proved 
to be unusv,3.11y "Jet, al1d an unexplained draught pattern was developing 
which could indicate pO,ssible extension. 

, ' .' . " ~ , ' 

, ' , 

Satur day eve lung' \"l~::; 'spent ' i 'n t!J.e usual pleasant fraternal way, 
and Sunday sa~J a fmal1 group climbing the T.V. mast to help George 
l~nox make s ome ad:j t~0~nien::'s be{ore rejoining the main group in 
recoyer i ng the cabl~.s. ,and geFr from the previous day IS efforts. 

The H,. D ;F'e , t i~apS riu. tt~i' Wa's then s .et 'up in the tlilp of th~ Cathedral 
cave at' tLe' s uggestion ,of George Knox,and in the hope of establishing 
a possi b]_e tOl) entrar~ce':to tile cav~ {ra~ the sink hole ,in the top of the 
Arch , " " ' 

The surf ace pa~~ty soon l o.cated str~~g signals , on making an initial 
line t ra vere e acras s the s trike of the limes tone, but where unable to 
est<lblis h an irr '~e:csecting line of reference to pin-point the transrni tter 
due to an nnc:;::plai ned r;onsistency in signals received when working parltllel 
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Abercrombie Caves. 16th and 17th Octo., 1971. cont,' _ 

to the strike. After some two hours the project was abandqned for 
further investigations of the cause 6f these unusual signals. 

A finalvisi t was paid to the dig in the Grove Caye,. andan 
attempt to establish sound connectiori'with cave 23 was made. Faint, 
signals were heard and it seemed probable that connection will eventually 
be es tablished between the two caves. 

It was evident that the work that is being done in the area is 
very much appreciated by the Superintendent, and his friendly 
co-operation, helped to make this yet another very pleasant and constructive 
trip to Abercrombie~ 

George indicated that he will welcome another trip from our clubs 
at any time, and the further work now recomended is:-

(a) F'Ul ther work on the Grove dig and probable connection with No. 23. 

(b) Further R.D.F. work in the top of the Cathedral Cave when the cause 
of the problem found on this trip can be resolved. 

(c) Re-opening and possible extension oj the second entrance to the 
Grove cave in the opposite direction, to the known cave 0 

(d) Thorough investigation flUd exploration of the Shepherds or Stahle 
cave in view of reports from a party who did a quick t ,rip through that 
cave during this weekend. 

Thanks should be expressed- to H.C.G. for their ready co-operation 
on this trip, and to George Knox for his unfailing hospi~alityand help. 

CLIEFDEN. 
-·1 -

Date of Trip. 30th and 31st October~ 1971. 

Members present e Barry Richard (L), Geoff Deane, Johanna , Lang~jans, 
Ian Bogg, Hike 'I'reg.arne, UnitaMumby, Allan Fairweather, 
and Gordon Wright. .. 

I arrived at the canlpsite beside the river two miles on the western 
side of Carcoar at 10.45 pm. Geoff and Ian arrived in the wee small hours 
of the morning. 

, ': 

After breakfast the following morning we waited until ( .30 am for 
Mike Unita and Allan to turn up but it turned out they were not able to 
join up until later on in the afternoon. 
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Cliefden. 30th &' 31st Oct, 1971 cont •• 

Another hour sa.w us at our destination togged up and looking 
for the bottom entrcmce to Big Cliefden so that a through journey in 
Big Cliefden could be made. Finding the bottom entrance we discovered 
the key to Big Gliefden top entrance ddLd not fit the lock on the bottom 
entrance. 

On entering the cave we found it to be very humid and also qu~te 
muddy in places. 

During one of the smoko stops inside the cave the D.M.S.C. Chief 
Blowfly catciler decided he would build himself a tomb for the caught 
prey. After catching in the vicinity of a dozen flies the lid was 
completely sealed in mud and we all departed. We came out at 4.pn very 
muddy. We proceede to the campsite beside the river and also near the 
entrance to Boondaroo. ' 

After a brew and clean up we went looking for the entrance to 
Boondaroo. The entrance was located and bearings tf1ken so that we could 
find it after tea. 

}uke, Unita and Allan arrived a.t 3.30 pm and had not been under
ground. 

A.fter dinner Hike, Unita, Gordon, Ian and myself went off to explore 
Boondaroo. We entered about 9 0 30 pn and. found a swallow was rearing her 
chicks just inside the entrance and did: not welcome our visit. -

Inside the cave, one passage, presumably a dig, was extremely 
dangerouS due to loose dirt and rock walls and also being a vertical 
shaft, made ita lot more trid:y. It kept going down for about 30ft 
then through a rock squeeze and on a ledge with a 20ft drop beneath. 
Wi th everything around us crumbling ,...'hen touched, we decided not to 
trust the ledge and also with no ropes " " ,;. with us we decided 
to find some other part of the cave to crawl through 0 After exploring 
the rest of the cave for about 2 hours it was still going on so we , 
decided to explore further the following day. 

On Sunday we split into -two groups, one doing Murder Cave -and the 
othel' Boonderoo. Approximately 3 hours iIi both caves. Ir the afternoon 
on the way out of the valley we had a quick look at C16which we will 
investigate on a later trip. 
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CHURCH CREEK. . 

Date of trip. 13th and 14th November, 1971. 

Members Present. Ian Bogg (L), i.lIan Fairweather, Geoff Deane and Johanna 
Langejans. 

Aim. To explore vehicular access to Church Creek. 

After arriving at Black ,:)wamp early Saturday morning we hit the 
bags for a few hours sleep. i~e:.s:t morning fed and watered, we consulted 
the various maps whilst waiting for the third group to arrive. 

'Jhen the other group had not arrived at 8.30 am we decided to 
wait another 2: hour during which . time wedecied what we would att.empt 
first. 

At 9.00 a.m. the oth(;r group .hHd not q.rrived. We left looking 
for ail possibilities. It was not long after that a vehicular track 
was locate~ and turning the Rovers off into the bush, we began to follow 
ito 

r It appeared to be heading in the right direction, but was very 

[ 

[ 

L 
L 
l 
L 

indistinct in parts and doubts arose as to the future prospects,when 
suddenly \ve came out on a well-made Toad. Jubilantly we headed for 
Churcg Creek. 

We eventually made our way out to HI', l.rmour. The scenery was 
tremendous. 

Upon arrival we lunched, then began to acquaint ours elves wi ththe ; 
area ge.nc,J;:ally, locating several snail holes in the process. The liniestone . 
outcrops :in large bluffs and covers an extremely large area. 

; " \" ,l , 

It " .'~as no ~urprise that A.P.C.M. would be interested in this little 
bit of limestone • . 

During the afternoon rain began to fall and we headed back to camp. 

A very enjoyab;I.eevening was .spent around the fire celebrating a 
birthday with Blackberry Wine and .Saveloys specially brought along as a 
surprise. 

On Sunday we decided to take theopportunity to . visit Yerranderie, 
whilst we were in the area. J;t gave us .a strange. feeling to walk. back 
through history in this oJ,dminingcentr,e .• . AtYerranci.erie we met one of 
the local property owners (Hr. Gadner7) whQ infonned us that Yerranderie 
was in the process of restoration as a tourist attraction. 



Church .Creek. 13th and. 14th Novemb!;jI) 1971. cont. 

vJi th rain beginning to fall we trk'lde · our way home feeling extremely 
jubilant on having eventually found a way through to Chui:'ch Creek after 
spending >:r :'J: f.r:ll.stra ting and abortive attempts during the yea.r,. 

JdHillCROMBIE Cil. VES. • 

Da~c of_ tri£. 11th and 12th December, 1971. 

1"Iembers Present. Allan ,and Gwen Fairweather, Mike Treharne; Unita Mumby, 
Bob and Robyn Jarvis, Barry hichard and Family and Ken 
Keck (I), <''elso Monica Sammutt together with a goodly 
number of H.C.G. memLers. 

The objectives of this trip were to locate a positive link between 
the top on the Cathedral Cave and the top of the il.rch, to prove the 
feaGibili ty of opening an exit from the cave and cill..ow a one way tourist 
inspection. . " 

The second objective was to extend if possible the Grove Cave where 
the new exit had been dug on a previous trip. 

Hembers also visited the Stable .Cave for detailed exploration. 

vlith the assistance of members of H.C.G. under the leadership of 
~eith Oliver, we were successful in fixing a point above the· Cathedral 
Cave ·by , the uS,e of RaCiio Direction Finding equipI1:1ent, and a spike was 
dri ven some five .feet into the surface above the Arch, ·to pierce the ·· 
roof at the highest point in the Cathedral Cave. The section in which 
this ,connection was made , is largely conglomerate and it would be a very 
simple matter to e::cvvate an entr''lUce. This "-lOuld allow public-' 
inspe ction of the King Solomon's Temple Cave to be combined with 
inspe.ctionof the Cathedral Cave without using the main arch entrance ' 
at all, i.e. the party would enter the high level gate to h.S.T., 
proceed through the cave and then up into the Cathedral Cave, and out 
through the new exit which has been proved. 

The ad.vantage in this would be that siwlJltaneous inspection of 
the Ar.ch ?cnd (say) BushrangersCave could be conducted. at the same time 
as a KcS.'1' .-Ca,thedral inspection is in process. This would help 
considerably in hand.ling big crowds.at peak seasons. Up. till, now ·this 
has not been known to be feasible. 
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Abercrombie Caves • 11th [1 12th Dec ,. 1:971. cent. 

Werk was ·cartled eut at the end 
as the cave seems to. be epening eut 
at the newly dug secend entrance. 
cave beyend the flewstene ylhich at 
as there was a substancial mud and 
seems to. be yielding tecensistent 

ef the Greve Cave with seme success, 
seme fifteen feet below the surf(!ce 
This is a legical extension ef the 

present blecks the end ,ef the cave, 
rock fill behind the flewstene which 
excavatien in this area. 

A peint ef interest was the imearthing, some eight feet frem the 
surface and the roughly embedded in the mud fill ef an old "Spud bar ll • 

It is very difficult to. acceunt fer its presence in the pesitlen where 
it was feund, and. it has bl)en passed to the Caves superintendent as an 
interesting seuvenir. , It was feund in a pesi tion where there was no. 
previeus evidence ef excav8,tion, and so. far below the surface a.s to make 
its lecatieri inexplicable. 

" .. -.' : : ~ 

As usual, we were made very welceme by Mr. George' knox; ' r.ud we 
appreciated his hespi tality and that ef his geed lady ; iri having us in 
for a cuppa en the Saturday " evening, fellOlving a slid.e' ahoWi!lg by Rey 
Grinham of H.C.G. en the eld dance floer in the main arch. , Other campers 
in ' the area were als'O invited. Thanks to. Roy ' fer a very :fine ~ffort. 

Also. very much appre:t±ated was the taped music supplied by Allan 
Fairweather beth at the camp site and at supper-en Saturd~y~ 

At the cenclusien ef the slide show a s~ll Christmas presentatien 
was made to. George Knex, and he was thanked for his ce-eperation 
during the past year, with hepes expressed fer bigger and better 
things in the future ~ 

We reported cut of the area at 3pn en the S'l,lhdc\.y~ 

' b.BhRCROHBIE. 

F'urther to. cur find ef the~pud .bar at the Greve exit, the Superin
tendent advised us that he had been unable to. ascertain anY ,details to. 
date, but he was ef the epinien that it was prebably ferged at , the Caves 
Reserve. 

He is endea veuring,,te learn mcre abeut this find from the retired 
Superintendent, Beb Ceop. ' i 

,', 
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. " THE ,GROVEDIGGERS • 

: ~ .:. , ,', . " . . ' : i" • • Uni ta 'Mumby, 
. ';. ! '. ~'. ,'.", : .• ' .: -:; t', ' 

.' ~ ;' ; :.' . . - i' 

',! ', ' it ' ,j ,. ~ 

,. .One morning , as I ,tramped across a ·hillside, .' 
f Out· ,Qna .hLke r:to' .exer ,::;ise . my so'cks', : 

:, ' f i 

I; , . ' 

Ii mos.tpeculiar group 'of people T spied, 
Digging madly in a pile of rocks. 
And aSi they dug , th,ey chanted low 
"We know this eli g .. i!s go nna go. It 

C' " , ., ; 

A wild fanatic gl:eam glazed every eye, 
As to the task their willing , backs were bt!nt, ~ 
And in their zeal they made the boulders' fly, 
And heavenward, great gouts of earth they sent •• 

Ever panting, soft and low,," 
: "Herets one dig that IS ' gonna 'go .11 ' :; :. ' J i' ;' -;' ... ' 

I' ;. 

", ; . i'l l 

• : .i .. . j • i . r 

, jill that day I watched them :'at thei'r la.bou.r, ;. I ; 

As inch by inch they sank into the ground, 

' ,'j 

, ' .' ~." : 

... : . 
, ' , 

.'; J " ILl.!',' . ; 

,,: , ,Each man working haEder than his neighbour, ; ,' ,' " , ',, ' 
The clink of trencl'ling tools the' only sound. 
Except when one would mutter low 

.:" '~.' :. r, ; ; r:' I . h~pe . this . dig is:iJ.gollila ·go.·tt .. ~. 

. , . . ~ .. I , ' 

Well from that distant day until the present, 
Full many long, slow years had passed between, 
When once Wor:e, on a morning . cool and pleasant, 
My fa.ithful boots returned me to that scene. 

I wondered as I wandered slow 
If that dig did ever go. 

There I found a lofty, mount of soil, 
Fresh turned, with yet -ncighiss ' to cover it, 

. Host patiently . procj.uc<pd by human toil, 
"With at its ba~e., a gr:i,m and gaping pit. 

Very ' : sho~tly I ' \iol,lld .lu~ow. '. 
If thatctig 'did ever go. 

L· 

: .' .. . ' . r i. : ',1 . ' . ' " ; ' , ~ .~, • 

As t approached in breathless trepidati9Q., · , 
And oYer the jagged lip, I poked ~ head, 
From gloomy dePJ;h~./~j~ghostly ,JncaIl~ation, 
A sobbing wail that filled n~ heart with dread, 

Echoed upwards from below 
"This bl-dy dig has got !£ GO 111 

: , ' ( 
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